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IMANY ARE SLAIN 
IN BREAD RIOTS

OFFICERS CHOSEN FOR
REGIMENT OF DRAGOONS

SPEECH CHIEFLY 
RELATES HISTORY

7

-
«

Col McLean’s Staff for New Cavalry 
Force Nearly Completed

The Composition of the Regiment—Make Fine 
Appearshce in Showy Uniform—Some of The 
Officers Wave Been Under F.re To be Repre
sented at Coronation ' •

A NOBLE Starving Chinese Plir 
der. Torture 

And Kill

TROUBLE IS 
THREATENING 

NEW CABINET

Hazen Government 
Promises Little of 

Importance
SPEECH BY 

KING GEORGE
REIGN OF TERRORj Britisn Monarch Replies to The 

Convocation Address of The 
Archbishop of Canterbury

, THE HOUSE IS OPENED Briand’s Successor to have 
Hard Time at The Wheel in 
P.leting Ship of State

------ 7------- *
(Canadian Press)

The organization of the 28th New Bruns- Brunswick. He formerly, held a commis- 

composed of men from Queens, Sunbury, Varsity men.
York, Charlotte and 8t. John counties, Captain Colin Mackintosh is an e.x-mem- 
has been authorized under general orders 
of the militia department, issued March 1.
The gkzetting of the officers will appear 
in a draft gazette, early this month, to 
take effect from the date of the organiza
tion.

The

Men Burned to Death and Others 
Hacked Until Dead—Condi
tions Are Appalling—An Ap 
peal For Aid For the Starving 
People

Governor Tweedie OfficiatesWith 
Ceremony—Rev N. McLauch- 
lan the Chaplain—The Gover
nor's State Dinner—The Speech 
From the Throne

(Canadian Press)
London. March 2—Expressing confidence 

that the prayers of the church wifi aidParis. March 2—The new French cabin
et finds its hands full of trouble, even be
fore it is fully formed. With the real pow
er vested in the hands of the socialists 
and with Germany grumbling 'with dissat
isfaction over the appointment of Théo
phile Delcasse to a post in the portfolio,

. the state faces a political crisis much more 
Frèredericton, N. B., March 2—1 W ith serious than that which led to the down- 

spectacular display quite the equal of that fBjj Qf Briand and his ministry, 
seen in Fredericton on such an occasion The attitude of the Monis cabinet is 
in many years, Lieut. Governor Tweedie most forcefully shown in the presence of 
opened the fourth session of the present four 0f the Radicals in the portfolio. Ber-
legikjative assembly at 3 o'clock this after- teaux, minister of war, Who led the in-
noon .v Ideal weather prevailed, and the terpellation which caused Briand’s donn
ât tendance of spectators was very large and fgjj. Steeg, minister of public instruction;
included delegates to the Farmers’ & Masse, minister of agriculture and Mes-
Dairymen’s Association and students of gjmyf minister of the colonies, 
the Normal school and University. Many The reliance which Antoine Minos, the 
ladies, including Mrs. Tweedie and the new premier, has placed in the new war
wives of members of the government, occu- minister in making his cabinet selections
pied seats on the floor of the assembly aUgUrs a stormy voyage for the French
chamber during the opening ceremony. <>n 0f state for a time at least,
spicuous among the spectators was Lx- Paris heard today that Germany is pre-
Governor MeClelan, of Riverside, who was paring to protest against the appointment OODOSition LîkcV RcpfCSCnlCd 
a member of the legislature in 18o4 and o{ Deicaase u minister of marine, because _ . _. ..
voted for ratification of the reciprocity 0{ yg act;vity against Germany in Moroc-l 81 (.OTO1181108 880 IOIS May
treaty with the United States in that year. co g;x years ago. At that time, Delcasse cj._j.__ c_f Pa»li=_

Governor Tweedie wore his Windsor wj,G wag minister of foreign affairs, was 5801x68 56SSI08 OT r 8ru8
uniform. He was attended by his staff, dropped on pressure from Germany. A mont
composed of Private Secretary Barker, Gol. soc;alist programme for the chamber is al-
McKenzie. A.D.C., Major D°uU,Captams ready outlined.
Clark, Miller, Sturdee and Miller. The. . «.► .

.. guard of honor was from the R. C. R- and |
71st Regiment, and was m command of 
Capt. Guthrie. A detachment from the,
Woodstock, Field battery fired a salute) 
of thirteen guns.

her of the 4th Royal Irish Dragoon
Guards. He was in the engagements at him in conducting the affairs of state, King 
Mahuta in the Egyptian campaign of George replied to the convocation address 
1882. He was also in two engagements at of the Archbishop of Canterbury today 
Kassasian and has clasps for Tel-el-kebar He said:
and the relief of Cairo. He has served six “It will always be my endeavor, with 
years in the West Indies and was. appoint- God’s help, to maintain and consolidate 
ed, by the house of assembly, mounted in- the foundations of public and private vir-
structor for the Barbadoee Mounted Pol- tue which you labor to preserve and on perate by hunger, bands of hundreds of 
ice for three years, from 1897 to 1890. Cap- which the welfare of my people rests. The 8tarving refUgees are roving through the 
tain Mackintosh has purchased a farm near knowledge that prayers are offered un- . _ _ . . , .
Welsford. ceasingly by the church in my behalf fam“* etncken area of plundering

Captain T. Mitford Wright held a com- strengthens me and increases my trust that and killing and a reign of terror prevails, 
mission in the 71st York County Regiment the Almighty will bestow blessings ifi the according to persons who arrived here on 
and went to South Africa as a member of fu)lest measure on the solemn hour of my the Tamba Maru which reached port from 

D-squadron, with headquarters at St. thé first contingent in 1869-1900. In 1902 coronation and throughout whatever length the Orient yesterday. .
John. he was attached to the R. C. R. at Hall- 0f yeara he may be pleased to grant me.” At Kunshan, a walled village within fif-

The. latter squadron ..will be composed of fax yid was with the regiment until it i ... < ty miles of Shanghai, the villagers, after
two troops from St. John county and two disbanded, serving from that time until nniTIAII a desperate raid in which stores were loot-
troops from Charlotte county. 1908 as adjutant in the 71st. TU L nRlTlxH ed and many killed, meted out punishment,

The uniforms will be very showy, includ- Captain Don 8. Fisher and Captain H.’ | lit Dili I llrll peculiarly Chinese 'in its callousness, to
ing a tunic of scarlet with facings of yel- M. Teed are cadets at the Royal Military the raiding refugees.

College, Kingston. The lieutenants are all PfiUCDII KICHIT than 500 are reported to have been sure
well known young men who are likely to l|ll¥r||H|||Eli I rounded in a compound and burned to
give a good account of themselves. The w death. The refugees brought five prison-

The regiment will be jn command of regiment should make a splendid appear- . finflftlim IT ers into the compound in view of the be*
Colonel Hugh H. McLean, M. P. The ance in their bright uniforms. They will AFr Kill til II "®8gers and threatened to kill them unless
second in command is yet to be appointed, go into camp at Sussex this year. It* I lit# • ■•*# * ■

The squadron majors are: A squadron— Twelve sergeants and eight officers will 
C. Herbert McLean, of St: John; G squad- leave this week to take a course at the 
ron—Frank P. Day, of Fredericton; B Royal School of Cavalry, at St. John's, 
and D squadrons—not yet appointed. Quebec, in order to qualify in their rank.

. , _ _. . The captains are: A «squadron—H. M-
(Special To Times) Teed; B squadron, Colin Mackintosh ; C

Ottawa, Ont., March 2-Sir Wilfrid squadron, T. Mitford Wright; D squadron,
Laurier expects to leave for England about
May 12, to attend the imperial conference, mggtea and the Mutant and chaplain are Strike fOT 88 Eight HOUT Day— _ „ _ v
which will open in London on May 22. The not yet appointed. riaix—- « Fnrtnrlr— frank. (OMWdttll PtBSS)
two defence ministers, Sir Frederick Bor-1 The lieutenants are: 3. Starr Tait, St. , ^ 38116 London, March 2—Sir Edward Grey, Property is being destroyed. The troops
den and Hon Mr Brodeur 'wili likely go 1 John; Morris ScosH, Jr.; Gagetown; James Workers Settlement British foreign minister, announced today are powerless.

Tl. «et.rw.rd Sir Allan Ayles- McKinney, Jr., Welsfod; Bruce Hay, ---------------- ' that Ambassador Bryce had the entire ap- Washington, D. C., March 1—To meet
The nurses report of the anti tubercu with him. Afterward bir ADaa A> Chipman; A. E. Attipson, Fredericton; /fiennriion nroval of the British government in assist- the pressing needs of the starving people

osis work in St. John for February ,s here worth, Hon Mr. Grahain ;and Hon Mr. wiftam j McOougall, St. John; Gordon fGanaOian PTCBe) ”'e ottating of the proposed re- of China, American Consul-General Wilder,
glVen:n J TV _ m.,i. , 1^^“® W’V'^hr^-ern^n/ren^m Winslow Taylor, St. John; Peter Wat- Nantucket, Mass.,, March lrIn support ity pac* ^twren Canada and the at Shanghai, cabled an urgent appeal to

Report on DiJRjSMItty M ork. at*?n 88 Part ° g P son, St. Mary’s; Fiwik Tennant Thomas, of their demand for an eight instead of United States. This statement was made the people of the United States for con*
Number of patients attending dispensary tation.. Fredericton; JohriYriuii Feeney, Frÿeric- ^ e b6 day the mechanics of Nan- in the House of Commons in reply to re- tributions of SlOO.flM. -

heb. 1, thirty-two; adults, fourteen; child- An i.qv,taton has ton; Charles TitcombLundon, Captorbury; J?. " M Strike T^ffitrre Peated interpellations by J. F. Remnant. The situation,
ren, eighteen. New raseg during the the ^tieh^yuse,tor the C^sdimi Home Aehk$. noItér_ jqSërirton; - Edward tucket..went eu-strike, masons, that the official papers perate. While some relief has been given
month tight; adnRs s^ffi ïhddren one, tp send a l^s w| te *awn Moongy( and A H. Tulty St. John. plumbers add carpenters refused to work. bear~ on the part Mr. Bryce took will thousands are dying of starvation. Barks
number of visits to dispensary by all pat- from bath sides, aa” ® y , . fh The vacancies for squadron majors will The mechanics are preparing to form a be published soon. and weeds, the consul-general says) provide

days dispensary was open—twelve days for,--------------- - *................... . Something About Them' » the island. An effort will be made to set- ^ e, _• hmv
two hours or more each day; sixteen hours ly Col. Hugh H. McLean, the commander tie the matter by arbitration. far ^British government and Ambassa- WANT FREDERIuTON

(Special to Times) >dult® a“d Jflght hofiurs 1 KKUIvt 111 of the re8iment> has been retired from the Toronto, March 2—Allan Studholme, M. dor Bryce were involved in the Canadian- 11,1111 1 ■■“LII14I1U
l.’cederictfn N.B., March 2-Chm. Seul-'^jldren Number of discharges five - UIIWHU 111 command of the 12th Bngade with the p p at a mass meetin„ of Federatel American reciprocity negotiations, that the

i r l in thé Victoria Hospital last night Adults, three, children two,, reosons tor TA AFT IT rank of-colonel. He has also been appoint- . . , ... , . , , government has decided to issue soon a
»yfter da brief illness of pneumonia. He discharge two; not tubercular; one died, Tfl HUT A I ed to the command, of the Canadian con- ®mld*n« Trades last night, declared that ?<white paper-. on the subject, including (Special to Times)
aftei a bnet v bache- one admittel to Home for Incurables, one I U ULI Fl I t ; tingent to attend the coronation. Two re- hogs were considered of more importance ambassador’s report of the whole mat- „ , . i o ‘Vr1W' , ri ,

■rTxrX'dt:, .fsirs TELEPHONE S&ZiVzæ&m SÈeàâs'isaraA; • « ^
, co-operation, twenty three. ce e al , . -j- tliey will occupy. Major C. Herbert Me- owners^ of these factories had control of tives today by the committee on federal Snnerintendsnt Downie and Freight

donations of eggs and warm clothing left ReCCTdef BaXtCf S EffOflS ÏO Lean was a member of the celebrated the schools, and to evade the factory act relations, which divided six to three A™LPt ^^ord Qf thTc P R are here 
at t*16 dispensary have been utilized. . .. ._ ’PhonP In 0hio Cavalry Regiment, which saw aery- would grant the children holidays, simply against the agreement. The minority re- , j had a conference with

The tuberculosis dispensary in t e \ a - j GSIII ACCCSS ÏO "II ice in Cuba during the Spanish-American that they might employ them in the fac- port favored the passagge of the sesolve committee of the hoard of trade
er & Sewerage building at the corner o Magistrate's Quarter S "*r a few years has,been holding tory, or in the fields gathering fruit and in a new draft which does not differ ma- Th , k l for improvements in the
Le nster and Carmarthen streets is open IVldSISUUlK » ® a c0mmission n the 8th Princess Louise vegetables i teriallv from the original T . 1 M ? ? L /to patienta as follows:-Adults, Mondays —------- < Hussars and" has taken the examinations ^“rîy, R. I. March 1-A new wage1 the ongmal.---------- _ train service between St. John and Fred*

_. . . ™d Wednesdays at 2.30 p.m., children,, ,j-be telephone in the corridor of the po- and qualified for the rank of major and agreement covering a period of five years,' nnilfiriP 0118860088 ' At°i meeting nf the Farmers’ and Dairv-
(Special tO Times) l-riday at —30 p.m. Patients are reques - bcg courtj which has been a contentious field officer. was signed this afternoon by the Westerly DOWIE S SUCCESSOR men’s As-ociation this morning the motion

Halifax, N. S.. March 2—Passengers on ed to be punctual. Everyone, especially gub- t {or 80me time and has also been I Major Frank P. Day is professor of Eng- Granite Manufacturers and the local UU men s Association this morning t q
the S S Royal George, which arrived last children, who have been exposed to the tbe „ cf lengthy discussions ip the fish literature at the University of New firancfi 0f the International Granite Cut-
night. were detained several hours here infection of tuberculosis, either at home gafèty board> is reported to be responsible ^     ,s= ters' union. The cutters demand 42 cents
pending investigation of a suspected case or g, school 'h 1 for the demolition of one of the doors _*.■**,■■*—*—■*.—*■—.*-***^. an hour, a raise of three cents. A compro-
of Asiatic cholera. Three doctors, how- 0f getting examined at the dispensarj so bea(jiQ^ ;nto the corridor last evening. | DTPATH T71 AU MATD mise agreement gives them 40 5-8 cents, 

diagnosed the case as diarrhoea. that tuberculosis can be discovered in Aocording to the story, it appears that FJjjUFLL UJf JNU1L
time to be prevented from developing. The duri (be course of the inquest last
office at the dispensary is open to enquire menjng in tbe court room, or afterwards,
ers from 9 a.m. to 10.30 a.m., daily, except Baxter wished to use the tele-
Sundays, also every time the dispensary pb(;ne and finding the door locked he 
is open to patients. broke in to get to the instrument. It

There have been received by Miss Rog- appears however, that the door was bar-
era, nurse at the local dispensary for tuber- ^ ag ’welI M joefiefi and the recorder

j colosis patients, several attractive and wag unab]e to obtain admittance even af-
striking cards which are to he used in the ter tbe barrier had been partly destroy-
campaign against the spread of the white

of the department plague. These cards are original in design '~At a meeting of the safety board last
of Marine and Fish- and the mottoes are such as to forcefully month a petition from barristers asked
fies. R. F. Stupart, imprees themselves upon the minds of , , teleDbone be available for their
Director of Metero- those who read. Each card bears a red ugg At that- time the recorder claimed
logical Service. cross with two cross pieces and in black tha(, thg instrument had been placd there

letters on one is pnpted “Let Fresh Air {or the uge of anybodv. He told also of
and Sunshine into Your Homes,” and on bon one occasion broken down a
the other “Do Not Spread Disease by Spit- dodr\ prder to get at it. The board
ting on the Floor.” These cards have been dedded that the director should give in-
sent out from Ottawa, the executive offices gtructiong to fiave the corridor kept open
of the Canadian Association for the pre- gnd jf necegeary to remove the locks from

i vention of tuberculosis. thé door go that nothing would prevent
the use of the instrument at any time. . j

SISTERS' HEROIC WORK ST “ *"• d°” ”i

IN CONVERT COLLEGE1 mIÏK' S p C:

told this morning that something of the 
Plainfield, N. J., March 2 —(Canadian kind had occurred. At the time he left

Press)—The main building of Mount St. the building after the inquest session
Mary’s College, a large and well equipped everything was all right; the lights had
Roman Catholic institution on Wachtung been extinguished and he had asked the ,   i THE NUGENT LICENSE.
Mountain, near here, which is attended by janitor to replace some chairs that had - — . The liquor license commissioners will

„™w,stress
“» “ UJ* "d “ 1 "ifS 1-Â" -it. t°i j. ..M- -W„, will I.r JO. H.... .. C— tor ■>««•* -»4 ■ j

the heroism and presence of mind of the the door’ * ’ * *_________________________________ ____________________________________ |

I

(Canadian Press,
Victoria, B.C., March 2—Rendered dee*

regimental headquirtersl will be in 
this citÿ and there will be four squadron*, 
divided as follow»: *

A—equadron, with headquarters at Oro- 
mocto. *

U-squadron, with headquarters at Gage- 
town.

C-squadron, with headquarters at Fred
ericton. 'i

(Special to Times)
I

ICol. H. H. McLean

SIR WILFRID 
TO ENGLAND 

ABOUT MAY 12

f

A band of more
low.
The Officers

I

the siege was raised! and on the villagers 
pressing them back to the burning build- 

* ings, they slowly hacked the five men to
S;r Edward Grey Speaks of death.V

. , J___DThree other prisoners were tied to stakes
Ambassador Bryce S ■ osiuon jn burning buildings and were burned

in the Reciprocity Negotiat
ions

LABOR MATTERS with their captors.
Pekin, March 2—Bread riots in the 

plague zone in Manchuria are increasing in 
intensity, so despatches today stated. The 
natives are attacking foreigners and lives 
of missionaries are believed in danger.,

WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT
Nurse’s Report on The Work in 

St John During February !The Speech From the Throne
’ In the speech from the throne, reference 
was made to the Campbell ton fire and the 
propose to grant aid to the people. The 
death of King Edward and congratulations 
to lying George as his successor were re
ferred to. There was considerable about 
agriculture.
(Continued on Page 5, fourth column)

OWNER OF SCULLY’S
6R0VE PASSES AWAY

SERVICE IMPROVED

I

GROUNDLESS FEAR OF
CHOLERA AT HALIFAX

i

i
... to bonus the dairy cow was withdrawn|\ NOW IN fiflNTRnL and it was decided to ask the government ||} nun in UUIIIIIUL to make an importation of dairy cattle 1

Chicago, March 2—(Canadian Press)— The supreme court this mommg heard 
m i j su.- vr v » - . J .. , Zion Citv founded bv the late John Alex- argument in the cases of Gordon and
Toledo, Ohio, March 2—A reduction of Do^.le pa8sed from tfie federal court Quinlan vs, the City of St. John. M. G.

2 ^iL ceft- ln wages, curtailment of the hands Df Wilbur Glenn Voliva, Teed appehrd for Gordon and Quinlan
number of employes and the working hours nto yesterday. The payment o and Recorder Baxter for the city. The
from 10 to -8, has been ordered for the y » i* 1 F n «lurt mnsirlprslocomotive department of the Lake Shore ^,000 by Vohva s brokers, to tiua D. court considers. .

^Toronto"ofabout w"preperty° in the" L*.’ids “of Vol- ACTIONS FOLLOW
15 per cent, in wages is awarded to the lv£, t . , , . „. LlDCL 110110 rULLU"
maintenance of way men of the C. P. R. Tth,e tranafer was accepted m Z,on City
and C. N. R. on the Lake Superior Divi- “ the be,fnm^ of .t.h® l°“g. Pr"‘,

■ , .. r A4.iQ„f;„ new era under which Zion s factories :
tion men foremen and othe -s w'li be and business enterprises are to yield great j (Canadian Press)Mo work ten“oura a day! bri,£ di'id-da the citizens j, London,-W, March 2-It may be *

and track watchmen, signaliqen and pump 1 1 I ^on8 . before the c®urte ^ear t“e
repairers are to work twelve hours a day. Il/fll (JIÇT Ati|l MflRAN 1 the ^npJ)en ca^e* Tvtf6! n°^m lfcBridge and building employes away from wfUlaUMul HliU lîlUliMli appears, to be a senes of libel actions. Two
their homes, shall receive for expenses 75 rnn CflDTV CHIC CfllllinC newspapers at least have been served with
cents and $1 a day respectively in east and lUH lUK I T“■ IVt hUUKUu wnts> an^ 18 sal<* that t^iere are many
the west. No employe shall be required m%e to„f ° . , . .. . ., ,
to work in emergencies more than twenty Los Angeles, Cal., March 2—(Canadian The alleged libel is something that was 
four hours continuously without a rest of Press) — Promoter Louis Blot has tele- sent from Canada before Inspector Dew 
eight hours. graphed to the Managers of Ad. Wolgast and his prisoners had started on the re-

The foregoing are the chief features in and Owen Moran, offering a purse of $12,- turn trip. As it appeared in most news- 
the award just sent to the minister of 500 or seventy per cent, of the gross re- papers the first cases will probably decide 
labor, Ottawa, by the majority of the ceipts for a 45-round battle between Wol- many others. One of the newspapers pro
board of conciliation appointed to investi- gast and Moran for the world’s lightweight ceeded against ,has paid a sum of money 
gate the wage dispute between the two championship on the afternoon of July 4. into court, but by no means a large one. 
railways named and their maintenance of 
way employes. On the C. P. R. about 
5,500 men are affected, and on the C. N.
R., about 3,000.

ever,

WEATHER
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Times* (gallery of Men and Women

'a\wfATtr«
of Prominencep Wa

AiSP/P, ON THE CRIPPEN CASEIssued by authority Eed.

:2

*
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 

Temperatures Past 24 Hours.
Dir Vel.

NW. 16 Clear 
SW. 16 Fair 
SW. 14 Fair 
W. 4 Clear 
RW. 10 Snow 
SW. 14 Snow 
SE. 24 Snow 

W. 10 Fair 
W. 10 Fair 
SW. 4 Clear 
W. 12 Clear 
W. 12 Clear

5É I
Max

1,36Toronto.
,, Montreal 

Quebec.. 
Chatham 
Ch’town. 
Sydney..
Sable Island . .30 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... .32 
St. John 
Boston..
New York.... 40

.'..36
,26
,22
,28
28

31)

NO CHANCE AT THIS SESSION26
AO

Saint John Observatory.
President Taft Gives up Hope of Vote on Reci

procity Without Extra Sitting-Much Business 
for Liltie Time5 hours Greenwich mean ti

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
me.

sisters.
\XJ (Caca’Lll Prec't') These are tie pension, naval, military

Washington........iich 2- " .'nit Taft and consular forti*
has abandoned hope of obta n'rig congress- 11 ' l u C1V1^ aDl 8L'neral defic-
ional approval oi the ( ; r ui i; 1 ; < 1 '• lcru‘> ,. .
agreement at thb ,.v„. • • n-ider. ' : st g! t Jhe senate was attempting to

vation of New Brunswick. Even his own the matter closed tpv th. .n is i', :e >•* board bi I and the friends of
supporters, we are to d. had no suspicion dc voting 'his tin e to ù scr apjvo 1 1 11 vu l! ' ^Pj «rrntly wci* determined

•of the things he had up his sleeve. In priât ion bil\s and in n .ion of *°-cA ‘n . nlgh* 8esslon if pos-
the face of r 1 cule, slander and viîifVati n call for an e tra se on : li s pos t w ' ^ o c oek it began to look like
he pursued his noble task, and incidentally and definite statement was made today aD0/ er ?[ endurance, the Deirocrats 
chased his enemies into the swamp. The by more than one senator who conferred ta. ng the initiât ve in refusing to let the 
criminals, the political s; oilsmen, a d other with the president last night. tann board bill come to a vote or nx a
desperate characters saw him coming and Despite Senator Hales’ warning that time when the vote might be taken. Af- 
fled, panic stricken. He gathered around four of the supply measures ought to be ter a motion to adjourn wm defeated, Mr, 
him a noble band of disinterested patriots, passed yesterday, the. senate succeeded in Overman said that he would not agree last

and until 1.35 o’clock this night to any time for a vote, and suggest
ed that the best thing to do would be to 
adjourn and think it over. He then deliv
ered a tirade against the expenditure of 
money which the support of a tariff com
mission will demand. V

Finally, after an appeal by Mr. Bailey, 
the senate at 1.35 o’clock this morning ad
journed until 11 o’clock-»

A RICH REWARDForecasts—Strong southwesterly and west
erly winds with light snow falls; Fri-
voidJe8terly WiDd8> fair and bec0ming (Canadian Press)

Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned yes- Gulfport, Miss., March 2—For rescuing 
tvi-day is now centered north of Father ninety-three persons, including Baron Ed-1 rpuTQ cvTTT FS TT
Point and has been accompanied by mond De Rothschild and Baroness Roths- , id to tbe Times’ new
light snowfalls in many paarts of the child, from the yacht Almah, Capt. Darnel Mr Peter Brnks smd the limes new

ssst^sr-L >~- .«■ ,»
"*'*■ rrv;™” ns«»t.'S5.u”

Local Weather Report at Noon j The wjfe of tbe Paris banker took up a of some of those who go in and out among 
Highest temperature «luring-last 24 hra 331 collection from the women on board the us and accomplish wonders without even 
Lowest temperature luring last 24 hrs 22 Almah. Every one gave liberally from her their intimate friends knowing anythmg

33 jewel box. The Almah for three days was 
60 | at the mercy of the sea, while on the rocks 

off Cape Antonio, Cuba. The Silver Wings 
sighted the yacht on Thursday afternoon 
and worked valiantly until it was pulled 
off on Sunday morning.

Mexico City, March 2—Roland G. Gar
ros, today sent a fifty horse-power mono
plane to a height of 4,000 feet.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER Jm

y

HHL2LMMBruin. The Standard says so. All the time( himself for his great achievement, the sal- J ship of Premier Hazen. None, sir—none, ply measures have not been considered.

Temperature at noon,
Humidity* at noon ..

- Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level 
and 32 degrees Kqh.) 29.45. inches. 

Wind at Noon: Direction, SW. Velocity 
12 miles per hour. Clear.

Same date last year: Highest temperature 
17; lowest, 28. ltain and cloudy.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director.
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NERVES ARE
EXHAUSTED

: I»
S' -imm, Your Spring, Hat

Is Waiting For You !
PlayS and

Players
Wilt I

!

* And Nr f eus Prostration or Paralysis 
are Creeping Steadily Upon You.mmV I. CHATTY NEWS OF THE 

GREEN ROOM DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOODF - 59c to $2.50
- $1.89 to $3.00

Men’s Soft Felt Hats From 
Men’s Derby Hats From - V

You hear of people suddenly falling vic
tims of nervous prostration or some form 
of paralysis. But when you get all the 
faets of the caee you find that they have 
had months or years oL warning.

They haven’t slept vyl There has been 
frequent attacks of # nervous headache. 
Digestion has failed, f They have been lr- 

triad and excited, and 
ry fid concentration

ÉbeseÆymp- 
B*jÆ\ they 
MKiave re- 
w by* use 
roe's Nerve

ve t^reSfcent cures by 
Æ by rebuilding 

medicine is 
neficial, for each 

rtain amount

m ... The Chicago Stock Co. will soon open 
an engagement in the Opera House and 
as they are one oft the best travelling com
panies on the road, their welcome is ex
pected to be hearty. They are now play
ing in New York state.

Blanche Walsh has recovered from her 
recent illness and has resumed her toui- 
in ‘‘The Other Woman,” under the man
agement of Al. H. Woods. Miss Walsh 
fainted while about to go on the stage at 
Peoria, III., last week, and was compelled 
to dismiss her audience. It was feared 
at the time that she was critically ill and 
could not play again for some time, but 
she made a quick recovery.
The Myrkle-Harder Co. were 

corned this week to Opera House, where

• : ••m--

VJ
ïrijÈÈ

m

196 Union Streetl ritahle, easily wo 
have found.. ..v/À

- ing.Mi Had th# but |n»rn t 
toms teljrof exha^tgl jy 
realized ikeir dan 
stored Bie feeble 
o fsuctr treatmen 

v Food.
warmly wel-j Th* great reste:

forming new, riehBood 
they have been drawing good crowds since the wasted nervdBfells. 
their opening. They will remain another more certain to Pyve 1 
week, playing in repertoire. The company doee adds to the afvtej 
expects to close the season fairly early this of rich, red blood 
year, as Mr. Harder is desirous of going Nervous disease! 
to his farm outside Philadelphia." only be overcome

W. S. Harkins returned last night from ent treatment. F 
Newfoundland with his company?1 and ex- ter than cure, and for this reason you 
pressed himself to the effect that it would should endeavor to keep the syatem at 
be some time before he would again ven- high water mark by using Dr. Dhase s 
ture into the ancient colony on account of Nerve I ood at the first «g» o - roub e. 
the trying experience which he had on 50 cents a box, 6 boxes to $2.80; at all 
this visit. The company were snow- dqalere or Edmansoo, Bates ft Co., To- 
bound the several days, their suround- ron‘°" 
ings were monotonous, and when they 
attempted to produce a play in the place 
they were staying at, Channell, they found 
there was no place except a small hall.
Boot botes were used to make tickets, be
ing hand printed by the company. Mr.
Harkins left today for New York to ar
range for a West Indian tour for his com
pany which closed the season in Sydney.

The company who played at the Opera 
House here some weeks ago in “The Third 
Degree,” is to return soon in “Such a Lit
tle Queen,” Jÿlsie Ferguson’s starring ve
hicle.

Donald Meek, an actor favorably remem
bered in this city, where he played com
edy roles at different times, is now at 
the head of his own stock company, tour
ing New England. The company is play
ing to good business in such plays, as 
“Brown of Harvard,”, vOnr New Minis
ter,” etc.

“The Arrow Maker;” a play of Indian 
life by Mrs. Mary Hunter Austin, author 
of “The Land of Little Rain,” “Lost Bord
ers,” and other tales of tire Redman, was 
given its first performance on any stage in 
the New Theatre, New- York, on Monday 
evening.
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For Your Furniture . .
Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres 

; Go To

S. L. Marcus Sr Co.

5.

\i,
: \

■i

a ce
l

Ætt on «lowly and can 
If patient and pereist- 
vention it always bet-Î

tf, ;
>5

t;
*•

4

S- The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St, 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.I

1V; ■rf taken the suffragette question as her theme 
and is said to be outspoken in her views, i 
The plot has not been revealed.
Covellk will personally produce her skit, 
select the cast and rehearse it.

Harry J. Leland closed a long engage
ment with "the Kirk Brown company re- 

tly in Newark. O., having been engaged 
to direct the Parlettq and Sherman’s per
manent stock Company at the Lyric The
atre, Calgary. Alberta. Mr. Leland has 
been engaged for a season of fifty-two 
weeks.

Margaret Illington, having completed her 
tour of thirty weeks’ in al the principal 
western cities, including F rancisco. closed 
her season last week in Montreal, and 
will return to New York at once to begin 
preparations for a spring tour, which lias 
already been outlined and which mil in
clude her appearance in New York before 
the close of the present theatrical year. 
While she is not ready to divulge the 
name of her new plat, Miss Illington ad
mits that it is the product of a famous 

foreign author whose work has not been, 
as yet touched upon on this side of the At-
lantic. .

No play was ever more popular with 
Paul Gilmore than The Mummy and I be 
Humming Bird. The part seemed to be 
espeeialy fitted to him, for during its suc
cessful run critics stoutly affirmed his 

prehistoric times—the time of the ...... jfi thjs role. [|e will present it
drama,. Edith Wynne Matheson is ap- -th Jhimself in the leading role after a 
pearing in the role of Chisera. . & . or tw0 Mr. Gilmore has

Alla Nazimova, who was transplanted , ‘ comDany on the road doing this 
from the Yiddish to the English-speaking . whjle he haa been playing the stellar 
stage by Henry Miller, has come under, *.’/'■ The Bachelor, 
the direction of Chartes Frohman. Mad- Johnson Young, the famous play-
ame Nazimova first appeared in America , ' ja preparing Mr. Gilmore’s play
W the company with Paul Orleneff and a Y gnext season. ft will be called The 

■umber of Russian adtors presenting dram- vvkn Would and is a Southern story
aa by Ibsen, Gorky; and other European “ scene laid in Charleston, S. C.
playwrights. Among the plays given was Walter Brown had lived to see.the
Gorky’s The Chosen People, which had performance of his play, “Every
beën forbidden by the Russian censor, and £ „ ^ the'Herald Square Theatre,
for the American production of which Or- y°^y’ork this week, he would doubtless 
leneff ran into trouble on his return to * been prou(i and happy to see the
Russia. Madame Nazimova did not return s tuoUs production given his dama. He
to her native country, but began to study P . |iard for months, attending re- 

English-speaking stage, and made , . toiling for the success of . his
her debut in English in The Doll’s House ill and died on the morn-
during the season of 1006-1907. As yet ’o{W“fs^first performi.ee a few weeks 
Mr.' Frohman has made no plans for bis 1 *

«1À $n Miss
li

I. C. N. R. Wants the I. C. R.for leases of theatres^ Immense bonuses
amuse-f,i ■ r'«Ur Halifax, N. S., March 1—The citizens of 

Halifax gave a banquet tonight in honor 
of Sir William Mackenzie who arrived 
from England by the steamer Royal 
George.

Sir William, in responding to his toast, 
spoke eulogistically of the port of Halifax 
and of the great need it has to be linked 
Up witn one of the transcontinental lines.
He spoke frankly, he said, when he ex
pressed the opinion that it would join - 
hands with the Canadian Northern and 
that his road wanted to do this by obtain
ing possession of the Intercolonial.

are being offered for any and every 
ment .structure that is procurable at any 
price, and the few owners whom experi
ence has made wise are taking advantage

» I cen

r .
'

|pL?WrxsFcovit :>
limn. of the opportunity to unload. These men 

recall that a similar condition arose at the 
time of the laite King Edward's coronation 
and that those who paid to break into 
London management upon that occasion 
had ample opportunity to contemplate the 
sensation of starving to death. The crowds 
attracted by such events do not patronize 
theatres unless the weather is so fiendish 
that they cannot possibly stay out of 
doors.

More than three hours of good enter
tainment. more than $12,000 in the box 
office and more stars rolled into one per
formance than ever before—that tells the 
story of Monday afternoon’s performance 
at the Metropolitan Opera House, New 
York, for the benefit of the National Al
liance for the Protection of Stage Chil
dren. The object was to raise money to 
procure proper protection of stage chil
dren and also to prevent enactment of such 
laws as stifle dramatic genius in the child 
by denying it the opportunities of drama
tic education. Prominent managers have 
enlisted in the cause, and the long list of 
volunteer artists proved the interest that 
professionals from both theatre and opera 
house feel in the movement.

As “Jack’’ Norworth, one of those who 
appeared at the benefit, expressed it-:— 
“If you can’t have young actors you can't 
have old ones.” The audience applauded 
the sentiment. \

-An international musical congress is to 
be held in London next May to bring to
gether the leading musicians of the world. 
A fund of $5,000 has already been guar
anteed. This will be the first congress of 
its character ever held in England.

Beginning Monday evening next, the N. 
Y. Hippodrome wil have another change 
of programme, when, for the first time, 
“Marching Through Georgia,” a Southern 
story of old plantation times and calling 
for the entire big New York Hippodrome 

as well as to 200 extra jubilee

O']»!
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SHIPPING FARMERS’ STAND NOT 
A CHEERFUL ONE FOR 

HAZEN GOVERNMENT

This Home made Cough \ 
Syrup Will Surprise Yod \ \

’ Stops Even Whooping Cough 
Quickly. A Family Supply 

at Small Cost.

A
liLMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 2. 

A.M.
IStro Rises...... 7.04 ISun Sets
(High Tide..........12.26 Low Tide . . ...

The time used is Atlantic standing.

jfli Delie»»

Seasoning
6 PM.

Mrs. Austin has spent many 
I years studying the American Indian, and 
; is considered an authority second to none. 

i « « s « i • • • t » « » • » • * • • • ■ • • •• • , During the rehearsals of her play she has 
Here is a home-made remedy that takes ayte(| ;n an advisory capacity with the 

bold of a cough instantly and will usually regQp. that the Indian is shown as lie was 
cure the most stubborn case in 24 hours. jn 
This recipe makes sixteen ounces—a fam-1 
ily supply. You couldn’t buy as much 

good ready-maée cough syrup for

6.08
6.53 X. -, fRequest for Dairying aid Comes 

to Nothing—Sqme Reference tof CANADIAN PORTS. BROOKS; New Brunswick's M. D. Agri
cultural Commissioner

i Victoria, BC, Feb 26—Steamer, stmr 
tetrathtay (Br), McKinnon, Hong Kong.

■
BRITISH PORTS.

Cape Race, NF, March 1—Stmr Jwpresa 
of Ireland, Liverpool for Halifax and St 
John, in wireless communication with the 
Marconi station here when 120 miles south
east at 10 a.m.

Fredericton, March 1—The Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association at tonight’s meet
ing devpied their attention to * dairying, 
the greater part of the sessions being 
taken up with a discussion of the indus
try and means of bettering it.

President Hathaway introduced the sub
ject of discussion, stating that a commit
tee had been appointed at a previous ses
sion to wait upon the govermfient and 
ask that a system of bonusing dairy cows 
be adopted, and the experiment of ap
pointing dairy inspectors for two counties 
of the province be tried. The experiment 
would cost about $5,000.

E. A. Schofield, of St. John,\ reported 
behalf of the committee. He said that 

the committee had waited upon Hon. D.
Lapiry, commissioner for agriculture, 

and md the proposal before him. He had 
saidythat he favored the proposal but 
w|^ doubtful of getting his colleagues to 
oÆsent. He was seen later at the Am* 
Krst winter fair and suggested at that 
aime that grants to farmers’ institutes 
and to exhibitions might be withdrawn 
and the money so obtained used to make 
the experiment suggested. Mr. Schofield 
regretted to have to report that nothing 
had come of the matter.

A discussion ensued in which A. J. Jen
sen, of Victoria county; George E. Fisher, 
of Chatham; J. E. Porter, of Andover;

or as
$2.50.

Mix two cups.of granulated sugar 
one cup of warm water, and stir 2 min
utes. Put 2 1-2 . ounces of Pinex ffifty} 
cents' worth) in a 16 oz. bottle, and add;! 
the Sugar Syrup. This keeps perfectly 
and has a pleasant taste—children like it 
Braces up the appetite and is elightj| 
laxative, which helps eni cough.

You probably. kn*k ■^nedifal 
of pine in t real i , Wrench itefcnd
other throat troJSes.lBpr* hmÆ etc. 
There is nothii» bett*E %ie^Es the 
most valuable clcentî™^^#n^Fiind of 
Norway white i£ie citrlt, TO»n guiai- 
eol and all the natural Bealin^pine ele
ments. Other preparations wj^not work 
in this formula. 1 i

The prompt results fro%J 
sive remedy have made ivim 
thousands of homes in the» 
and Canada, which expiai»why the plan 
has been imitated often,^ut never suc
cessfully.

A guarantee of ahsoluiF satisfaction, or 
money promptly refund”, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
get it to yon. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

iTERSHIREWi

CEwith

V yua one dash of 
Holbyoks—that is the 
whole secret.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mar 1—In port, sçhî* 
ebecéa M Walls, Calais for New York.

le-
MEETING 

The electors of Kings ward favorable to 
a commission form of civic government, 
iare requested to jneet at number 7 Ger
main street, on Friday, the 3rd inst.,, at 
8 o’clock, to organize for the coming cam
paign.

Imported A bsolutely!
1 for the

on3-3
pis inexpen- 
Us for it in 
nited States BeautifulY. g()n the night of its New York presenta

tion his family occupied one of the lower 
boxes, his three children sitting m front, 
following the play with eageii anxious 
eves. After the fourth act there 
much enthusiasm, and Mr. Savage came 
before the curtain and made a speech and 
paid a tribute to the author, regretting 
his untimely death, and -quoting_a line 
from the play referring to Father Time:- 

down many a tragic cur-

new star.
It took Chicago three weeks to “discov

er,” The Great Name and Henry Kolker 
at the Cort. but since then it has been 
making up for lost time, 
week begins with the run still in force.

Mr. Kolker played in “The Christian” 
in this city.

Mme. Marie Norelle, .the Irish soprano, 
who gave’a concert here last fail, is now 
in New Y'ork singing- with John MacCor- 
mack in concert.

O. IV. Wetmore, of Clifton; F. A. Dick- Miss Frances Starr, who has not been 
son and J. F. Riley, of Westmorland, took! aeen jn Xew Y’ork this season, is now at 
part. ... - ! the Grand Opera House, appearing in her

Mr. Riley departed from the subject andi ]ast season's play, “The Easiest Way,” 
delivered a. speech which provoked laugh-1 written by Eugene Walter. In the corn
ier and applause. He said the trouble was j,any ale Joseph Kilgour, Edward H- Rob- 
the government was composed of business :ns j0|m p. Braun, Misses Louise Rail- 
men and not farmers. The present gov- j <jolpli and Violet Rand. Mr. Kilgour will 
eminent was no worse than the last. be favorably remembered for his work with 
“Who,” said Mr. Riley, “have we for com-, uarkiue in,St. John, 
raissioncr of agriculture today ? Why, 
medical doctor.”

Hs*i&
Restores colo^fa 

Faded heir- " 
drüff and in'

company,
singers, dancers and chorus people, will 
he put on the stage at the big playhouse. 
Life on the plantation is shown in its 
liveliest and happiest phases and a love 
story of the early sixties is interwoven 
through the action. The military atmos
phere of the time is furnished chiefly by 
the maneh of Sherman's army to the sea, 
headed by a regimental band playing 
“Marching Through Georgia.”

Although she travelled in the liner Chi-1 
yo, Maru’s moat luxurious suite. Mme. ; 
Emma Calve was too tired to talk when | 
the steamer reached San Francisco this | 
week from Honolulu. She was more so j 
affér the health officials had compelled lier 
to be vaccinated. j

“I must rest for several hours," she; 
“I have been travelling for one, 

year. It js very fatiguing."
Bowing his head, Sig Gasparri, her, 

youthful husband, joined her in her; 
smiles. i

The immigration inspector was peculiarly I 
rasping. The purser had refused to take j 
the responsibility of setting down the di- ; 
va’s age at “20," although she made the; 
suggestion in writing. He left the age | 
space blank. The immigration inspector, 
with a careless glance at her, set down ; 
”44.’ j

Calve was about to protest when lie 
asked her name. She insisted it was
Mme Emma Calve. He insisted on mak- J
ing it Mrs. Gasparri. With tragic mien |
the diva submitted.

Next came the customs officials. Then | 
the quarantine officer caused her to be 
vaccinated because a suspicious rash had 
been discovered on the face of a second

SHOESand the seventh

FOR WOMEN“He has rung-D
This reference proved too much for the 

children o^the author, and it also brought 
tears to the eyes of many m the audience.

A fine portrait of Carl Eckstrom who 
is appearing in "Seven Days, is pu is 
ed in this week’s New York Review.

Harkins favorite here

IPI
uxurjBnt, 
rth—SjEps its

—Promotes 
healthy hairtj 

falling out. *

$1.00 sad 50c at D 
receipt of price end defers nam 
■ample bottle.— Philo Hay S; 
Newark, N. J., U.S.A, 
REFUSE ALL SUB9

For Sale and Recoe

We have just received a new ehip- 
ment of dainty low patent shoe* for 
Women. Laced or Buttoned, made 
of fine material and of good shape.

They are really just a» good as 
the ones you pay $3.00 for. Our 
Price $1.98.

DOCTOR
ADVISED
HOSPITAL

Mr.kaI Wired upon 
'Send 10c for 
lialtica Co.,

Eckstrom was a 
some vears ago.

Mable Hite's vaudeville tour has been 
, , , brought to a close by the completion of

, Sir Joseph Lyons, who has cheap res- the rev;8ed edition of “A Certain Party,
! taurants everywhere in London, announces ! . w(jich the little comedienne will enjoy 

If he were to ask a medical society to . ymt he ia wrfting a hiusical comedy. He j the d;atjnction of starring, under the di- 
appoint him to a position which only a thc mus;c wjl] be all British. Giris ! rretion of Liebler ft Co. As originally
doctor should till he would probably he : an(1 lnYe wjH not be featured. The »BW written bv Edward W. Townsend and 
kicked out of the window. IIe_would like. knight, who lias collaborated in writing| Fvank Ward O’Malley, “A Certain Party,” 
to know why the farmers of New Bruns- j noveis ’ ;s giving up the management of j was g iarcjcai comedy of district politics, 
wick did- not demand representation in, (jByety Hestauarant and his apartments,| For imraediate purposes "A Certain Party ’ 
the cabinet. i because his patrons disappeared when the jias been turned into a musical play. So

A resolution was introduced on motion] tbeatre (.entre moved. wi,en Miss Hite opens in New York m a
of Walter Limerick, of York county, that Jn .,The Wittiest Hebei.” a short play week or s0 her stage surroundings will 
the government be asked to appoint a degling witu incidents diving the war of be o£ tilP musical sprt with which she 1». 
dairy inspector for each county. yConsid- tl;e rebelJion. Dustih Farnum appeared famiiial. The supporting company is be- 
eration of the resolution was deferred un- tuis week in Vaudeville at the Alhambrs, j'ing engaged.
til tomorrow. . - j New York. The littfest rebel is a little; j London, says’the New Y’ork Review,

MV. Scliotield s report was adopted girl who tries to save !th6 life of her father l BterybodV appears to have gone .daft over 
unanimously. . , a Confederate spy. IJhe part was prettily tlle Approaching coronation ceremonies and

Mr. Dickson said that the legislative <5t i acted by Miss Viola Flugrath. Wm. Far- tbe apport,initie* they are expected to pro- 
New Brunswick contained but one lyely.j „ is aim appearing in vaudeville in vide for making money out of the swarm 
farmer. This state of affairs should be „The Mallet’s Masterpiece. Both have play- of sightseers from everywhere. In the 
remedied. He mdved that a resolution he ed llcre with W. 8. Harkins. stage world, this feeling of blipd optimism
adopted -recommending that steps he taken Jt jg nQW announoed that Marie Corel- is made evident by the eager competition cabin child, 
lo have farmers properly represented ... ]j jt t „ in a new v0]e, that of dnfm-I , !e. I>r°vincial and federal parliaments. ; f ^ ^ wrUten a playlet for a
ITie composition of the. present parliament Lônd muslv hall @t a price said to be

j o New Brunswick was lurteii mer something enormous. Miss Co»lli has 
I ( liants, twelve lumbermen, ten lawyers, a* 
few with occupations unknowA, and one i 
farmer.

said.ITUTES
tended by

E. CLINTON BROWN .

Constipation /
Vanishes Forever

«PermanM^ZttW But [yjjg Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound Cured Her.

*

?
|

Another Good Shoe made of very 
fine Kid $1.68. And many other 
lines of Boots and Shoes for Men, 
Women and Children, at very- low 
prices.

Prompt Relief—Permanent
C Ai TER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never 
(ail. Purely veget
able—set surely A 
but gently on A 
the liver.

Stop after^J 
dinner —
dUtre»—\ 
cuieindi-^^ X ^
gestion—improve 
the eyes. Small

Genuine ■»*

#

Upper Sandusky, Ohio. — “ Thm e 
years ago 1 was marrieeWtnd we* to 
îousekeeping. I wm n* feelin^rvell 

uld lied 1 y 
ag gnysel£«long. 

suc» tirèd 
um back 

bin*, m*si des
Ail blad- 
» awfully 
VI could 
"or sleep. 

hadBheadacbes 
. an* became al- 

Wnervous 
* My doctor 

; b. ' : Me to go to a
I hospital. I did not likAhat idea very j 
well, so, when I saw ” )ur advertise- i 
ment in a paper, I wrote to yoinfor ! 
advice. I have done as you told me.

“I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills, 
ana now I have my health.

“If sick and ailing women would 
only know enough to take your medi
cine, they would get relief.” —Mrs.
Benj. H. Stansbf.ry, Route 6, Box 18,
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

If you have mysterious pains, irreg
ularity, backache, extreme nervous
ness, inflammation, ulceration or dis
placement, don’t wait too late, but try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound at once.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, hasbeen the standardremedy

ble testimonvas^ttmabove proves the f/MEETING TOMORROW NIGHT, 
value of this famous remedy, and 
should give everyone confidence.

AT

N. J. LAHOOD £m
-S,

282 Brussels St.&

\ 1

aid in One

’ NEW SPRING SUITS 

FOR MEN

SmaUrrice

lature
ach*> 
lier ïoSi, on i

d, (Cor. Hanover)box. V mJt
25cPi

Dr. Chafc’s Qint> 
mentlsEceein 

ftjgLl EvKXcsd 
iSforMhandmrs. c. e. McPherson enter- j asp I 1 ■

TAINS. ®
Mrs. Charles E. McPlier&on. formerly, of i H ^ w — m

St. John, entertained at the Royal Alex-1 piles.1* Scs testimonialâ iethe p 
andra. Winnipeg at luncheon on Tuesday your neighbors 
last, in the viceregal suite. The table was S^ersorKDMANSOX. Ba$s 
artistically decorated with deep crimson nUÜÜ
tulips and carnations, with smaller sped- ; 5?—— 
mens brimming with violets. Covers were 
laid-for twenty-four, the guests being. —| I 
Mrs. William Hespiev, Mrs. Tuppyy Mis. I 
Charles Tapper, Mrs. V. W. Thompson.
Montreal: Mrs. T. ('. Mathers, Mrs. Hig- 
ginson. Mrs. Kohl, Mrs. William Whyte,
Mrs. D. A. Macdonald. Mrs. Alan Ewart.
Mrs. W. A. Black, Mrs. Geddes, Mis.
( ‘liaffey. Mrs. W. L. Ball, Mrs. O. H.
Clarke". Mrs. Armytage. Mrs. Walter Mops,; IgBEVk 
Mrs. Somerset Aitkinh. Mrs. A. A. An- Jj
drews. Mrs. Wilson Bell. Mrs. Fred Morse, J r ^""rL 
Mrs. Billett, and Miss Mac-Arthur.

m<
wri

ifChild Gifts61

SEEiFand 
; at allBaby spoons, /Wren’s 

sets,food Asft*s,efc., 
arc appromiau. It 

thm arAfalped

to.
ENT.

1841 IRE Seme Cynic Said »
“A man’s heytlii 
in his storm

1/icylcpréUnf the highest 
qmliiy ■ver plate. 

W-Sileer f la» that Wears" 
W Best tee sets. Wishes, welters, i 

etc., ere stamped 
MERIDEN BRITA CO.f

■ OLP ET LF.AT)TJtn PF lT.m$

Come and get ourAll the most fashionable styles and shades, 
prices before going elsewhere.

\

SkrT4
n

■i .

.tei
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE vFie stomach 

nd clean. 
S® and 60c.
At dealers. 66

keep
sweeR FAMOUS KING HAT

Price» $2.50

WILCOX’S

r
■RELIEFRADWAVS
t.

MRHEUM • i VA public meeting in the interest of 
commission form of government will 
be held in the Temple of Honor Hall, 
Main street, tomorrow evening at 8 
oZclock. The speakers will be W. H. 
Thorne. T. If. Estabrooks. M. E. Agar 
and D. B. Pidgeon. There will be op
portunity afforded for questions and 
answers., A full attendance of, the elec: 
tors is requested.

r .i
I the part 
la circum*
111 also be
peir alter-
f Suited to ; Are the acknowledged leading r 
are swell- I complaints. Recommended 

elief with Thc genuine bear the sigrif 
(registered without which non 
should be without them. Sold I

wmmt Dr. Martel’s Female fills
EIGHTEEN YEARS TIE SANMRQf

Apply the Relief 
or parte affect eft,
Solved froinPBaiway’WiÛj 

olive action being pectuia^ 
this diseaee. Where tbe joi 
>d, stiff or contrsrted, the 
iweet oil, is on admirable lubricant.
ViilOR SADWM'j AND TAKE NO iUMTjTUTEt ftssTis. »...=. cnomut. so

ski
i

Market
Square

Prescribed and recomnvndi 
en's eilments, a sdenl 
remedy of proven we 
from tnelr use Is qulcL 
For sale at all drug ilflpee.

or all Vcnma 
iical Faciy. 

re of lu. MaJin 
|e genuile). NoMdy 
m\ Chetoilts & *res

Dock
Streetredyi

h. TWreeult 
and eSeenent

IH.

s VI j,' j ng j fia kv

and 

better 

b r e •« d

R o r e

Has the strength, 
the flavor, 
the quality— 
for baking 
good things !
? i —s : v . ?
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IT IS NOT IN THE BtOOB ! LOCAL NEWS PILES QUICKLY
CURED AT HOME

1 Ashton (Si Parson’sZr7
A GOOD PLACE TO BUŸ GOOD CLOTHES : ■

'I PHosferinenI Mediçine Taken Internally Cannot Toole's collars. 12 i-2c. each at Corbet's,
Cure Ezema-lt is Caused by,’.196 Union atrcet' __

Germs ________
--------x— ! The. St. John, X. B., clearings for the

Eczema cannot be overcome by ordinary week ending today were $1,364,180; corre 
reatment and the old-fashioned way of spending week last year, $1,340,548.

.losing the system \rith drugs. Eczema is 
caused by a parasitic germ that bores into 
the skin. It is generally a contagious dis
ease. Until the parasite is completely de- 

- stroved and removed, eczema cannot ^bc 
cured. Fully one.-third of skin diseases arc A. Pugsley & Co.

• in the form of eczema.
I so thoroughly believe that Réxall Ec

zema Ointment wil overcome eczema and 
allied skin ailments, that I unhesitatingly 
promise to promptly return the money 

‘paid us for it should it in any way be un
satisfactory to the usèr.

Because of its remarkable deansing, anti
septie, germicilal. soothing and healing in
fluence, Rexall Eczema Ointment has a 
very pronounced va hi «An the treatment of 
skiii diseases, espec-ialP Where the form 
of ailmene is of theHironiu^ aggravating 
sort. I llghly. reconBend^Sfor the <* 
scaly form or.Mnk ÆejÆsÆtype. 
there is alconseanmfl^hl^ll-smeUi*' ex
cretion. 1 I 

Rexall iBzenS 
; in relievingLnim 
orations, ringlW 
ter. hives, ulcers, indëct 
ing sores and woundjj 
smelling, grayish^wljj 
verv • cleanly for 
$1.00. Sold onli 
Store. Chas,.. WT Wasson.

Gilmour's New Spring Overcoats !
THEY SHOW A GAIN. :

Instant Relief, Permanent Care—Trial! 
Package Mailed Free to All In Plain 
Wrappers.

/
TOBIN’S AWNlSt#

Jirrw.Æ
154 Prince Wm. Street, St. JoOTjjpRTNo. '

The Great English Tonic
1x5Oc and $1.25 Bottle IThe new line is now here. It is a good line, embodying, we believe, 

points of superiority than has been displayed even in the best of

are develop-

PURCHASE OF AUTO.
Robert W. Carson, of the north end, has 

purchased the Reo automobile that was 
shown at the Dominion exhibition by J.

! I!V:
“if Ils Adverriied We Have It or Can Get It."more

our past season’s offerings.
This is because the designers* art and the tailors" craft

I

ing. .
Constant effort plus experience have enabled the producers of these 

' elegant overcoats to give us something that stands out prominently 
above the commonplace, and our garments will mark the wearer as a dis
tinctly well dressed man.

At $12.00 to $27.50, we have black, .gray and Scotch effects, many 
of them silk-faced or silk-lined, and in several models besides the stand
ard Chesterfield.

We invite you to see them while they are at their best.
V ! -X , • • -

CHAS. R. WASSON, û "
v i

The Pyramid Smile '
HUMOtiS COME TO CHE SURFACE jjïny ce* of Piles have been cured by'j 

in t he spring as m no other gtoson. They . rijJ- package of Pyramid Pile Cure wit h- |
don t run themsehes all oft tt* uj^h0Wj^ut faj.t^er treatment. When it proves 1 too good to last long.” _

mostly remain vajue y0u^ ge^ more from your drug- | Wë are now showing equally good value in better grades of Fine Factory Cot*
Prs sarsaparilla removes ^hy|«^rds, $qc a box, and b* sure you get : ton, suitable for Pillow Slips, Sheets, etc. Cotton without a black speck and will
danger, makes good health the kind you ask for. Simply fill out free , bleach in one night.

„ . T ,r „ „ , I coupon bèlo.z and mail today. Save your- Thousands of yards to pick from, and price less thin Wholesale.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McG. CaiTpbell and ^{tom the surgeon’« knife and it. tor-

famdy desire to express their sincere th doetorand his'bill..
thanlcs to the many friends and neighbors ’ * ,__________________ __
who manifested much kindness to their 
son, Sutton, during his short illness, and 
also for the many expressions of deep 
sympathy towards them and family dur
ing their sad bereavement, also for the 
floral tributes.

ST. JOHN MAN DEAD.
Word of the death of Jeremiah Crowley 

who died in Éast Boston after a lingering 
mil I rain linnnrn illness, has reached the city. Mr. Crow-MULLENS MilnDEn I .lev was a son of the late Marian Crowley,

bf this city, and leaves a wife, two sons

SENTENCES IMPOSED “V™ ,tughtem He was seventyonc

Factory Cotton — Mill Ends
The 36 and 45 inch Light Weight Quilting Cottons are all sold out. “They were

s i
evi

••68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S, »

' 'ire CARLETON'S, Coif Waterloo and Brussels Street
y prompt 
in diecol- 

le raslf. tet- 
Fs, and for lieal- 
t is a pleasant 

ointmènt, and is 
Two sizes, 50c. and" 

my store—The Rexall

itnpnt is 
Blotched

IFree Package Coupon Y!
<7>acne,

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin, 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Btei 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL ’Phone 817

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 260 
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure, at onoe by mail, FREE, in plain 
wrapper.

I

COMMERCIAL I

Our Service iI

\ SEW YORK STOIlK MARKET.
By special wire to, J. M. Robinscy! & 

Scfns, Brokers. St. John. N. B.

Thursday, March 2, 1911.

<; Name IFOR v_
Street ........

City .............. EASY PAYMENTS.
At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 

street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such as our great free ta afl offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let yon pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents', children's clothing, furs 
and blankets.

..........  State ..........Commission Orders
Cambridge, Mass., March 2—(OCahadian ARRESTED

_ » -- Press)—For the murder of Miss Annie BUT HE W AS ARRESTED.
E n 5 £> Mullens of St. John’s. Nfjd., in Arlington > James Miller, aged 29, had a high opinion

on March 28, 1908, James Mantier of Man-1 of his athletic prowess when being arrest- 
O H Chester N. H., was today sentenced to the ed last night at Reed’s Point, on a charge 

Amalgamated t onner 6341 6346 63 state prison for life and his companion, of-drunkenness, and he strongly resisted

*-&**-" • 8 ”, $, 5Z£SZ-££ZSr - *,m
1 D . V! Uiiz us ' ---------------- ■ ■ ------------ take him to the lock-up, and to make his

m ee. ugai. . . • A ,-t ncncAMAie protestations more pronounced it is said There have been complaints lately about Oiirinl Into
11941 1IS41 11841 rCKM/NALS lie attempted to draw a knife on the pol- the actions of a man in the vicinity of tgf||||||| J|gfJ]0|0fV oUllfll LOIS
4746 4741 47%) J Royden Thomson who broke a leg iee- This morning he was fined $4 for Unidh street, annoying girls and women by 1

, „, • -rm s ,ro 1 “ Srsusr- *“ "• i sasrd ar^usTJ". sa^iSsssssKSi ! -p™' 5»A n Cotton Oil.. W6 «Ai *mx Mr. È. 1L Chapllon returned home yee- clini,e of drunkenness. ml oround nÿghborhood oE the Hgh $13.40 tu $2 O
Anaconda Mining............. 38% 38% terday after a visit to friends in Boston. _ . .. ........................,x..i-L_.........-==g fg***. and , ^"‘ noon placed ^m TheseLots Are Already GradedandSodded
Atch. Top & S Fe . ..106 106 105% G. S. Hanington returned to the city to-,------------------------------------ ----------------------------- Thompson, aged 38, under arrest charging

T SM«S,r.5,tS5K1 Pe°”* ExPect Better

Colorado Fuel & Iron . 32% 32% 31% New York and Philadelphia. | tOOtWedr at
Consolidated Gas . . .141% 141 140% H. F. S. Paisley passed through the city |
Denver & Rio Grande . 33 32% 32% last evening on his way to Frederictbn. j
Distillers Securities . . 37 37. 36% Mr), and Mrs. James H. Doody, after a

. 29% 29% 28% tour of Southern Florida, were at St.
Erie 1st pfd................................. 48% 48% Augustine on Saturday last.
Erie, 2nd pfd.................... 37% 37% Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Baker left this raom-
Gencral Electric.. .. .. 152 150% jng for St. Stephen to, visit their daughter,
Gt Nort pfd...................... 125% 125 1^4% Mrs. Walter DeWolfe.
Interborough.....................19 18% 18% Miss Jessie M. Milligan returned yeifter-
Interborough pfd... . 52% 52%. day from Bear River (N. S.), and will
Kansas & Texas..............33% 33 33 i^ave on Saturday for Regina (Sask.)
Louisville & Nashville ..144% 144% 144%
Missouri Pacific.................56

.123%

: %<

IN BROAD DAYU6HT m,Ouv facilities for handling Com
mission Orders are unexcelled. The 
service which we render cannot, 
we believe, be surpassed.

Promptness and quality of execu
tion and accuracy of market news 
so far as can reasonably be had, 
are the outstanding features of this 
department of our business.

•
Ordeis for stocks or bonds hat

ed on the Toronto, Montreal, Lon
don and New York Exchanges will 
receive our immediate attention.

Our Private Wire system reaches 
al Important financial centres.

i
- ’ VO- ■

Wm. Thômpsion A t rested in 
Union Streèt at Noon Today

I'
' •

Am Locomotive

Am Ice
r*Am Sugar.. . . .. 

Am Steel Foundries 
Am Smelters............... STORE OPEN EVENINGS

■Ladies ’ Embroidered Linen 
Collars. 15c., 20c., 22c., 25ç 
each.

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pvà- 
viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company. ~

Annual Care system providing for the 
I BURIED TODAY. «•«  ̂^ *he Company each season
I The fu.™i .1 W.^aT'jSÜ a.

Manw were present Service was conn u t-1 Cemetery M. 805-U.

i ed.by Rev. H. H. Reid, and interment was 
' in Cedar Hill cemetery. Members of Car- /The Charge forÂMeTtlllg notices
inregSia°9 l0dge ^ A M’ attended of births, marriages or deaths is 

i The funeral of Mrs. Jeremiah Harrington fifty cents.)
was held from her late home Adelaide —^--------------------------- -
street, this morning at 8.45 to St. Peter’s 

; church where Requiem High Mass was
sung by Rev. McMASTER^—Suddenly at Lomeville, on
%?f£MtConfd1,^' K A." Ferrie,1

tZ ^^ti^Tp^ctteh «4 YrrÿÆc

Shepherd Check Dress Goods 
1 yard wide. Special 25c. 
a yard.“Steels Shoe 

Stores”
Erie

Il C. MACKINTOSH & CO.i i
Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose 

Special 3 pairs for $1.00
I'Established 1873

H. H. Smith, Manager.
Members. Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Difeet Private Wires. ' 
Telephone, Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, SL John 
111 Prince William St., (Chubb's 

Cor.), St John, N. B.

We are qoting again our prices 
on Rubbers w;hich you will notice 
are Lower than you have had to 
pay.

Ladies’ Print Aprons Made 
from good quality print 
Special 49c. each.

DEATHSA DISAPPOINTMENT.
A would-be shoplifter in tne North End 

probably was under the impression this 
week that she had captured a prize of 

merit when she took from a drug

55% 54%
123% 123%
123 Vi 123%

National Lead 
Northern Pacvific.. . .123Vi 
Norfolk & Western . .104 
Pennsylvania........................128% 126% 126 rare
Reading.. .. .. .. ,. .158% 156 155% etore in t(,at section of the city what elie
Republic Iron & Steel .. 33V6 33% 32% believed to be an expenive bottle of per-
fiock Island.......................... 30% 30% 29% fume but the incident has caued quite a
Rock Island pfd, . .. .'01% 60 59% laugh among those wno know the particu-
Soo Railwoy............. - ... 142 141 141 ]ars ■ js several weeks ago that one of
Southern Pacific.. .. .116% 116% 115% th Jerks jn the store took the bottle re-
St. Paul................................. 122% 122V4 121% to> an„ it wafl quite a large one,
Sloss Sheffield....................53% 53 53 — an(, fllle(1 it wit|, colored water, placing

90 Southern Railway.. ...116% 116% ,115% )t ledge in’ the store fîr ornamental
90 Union Pacifie.. ., ... .174 173% 173% •■“*“* eo it ia that “Lady Raffles”

U 8 Rubber.........................46% 46% 45% ^7°hav’ little to congratulate herself
U 8 Steel.............................. TIV» 77% (6% | on- jn tjle wav Qf having sweet scentedUS Steel pfd......................118% 118% 118% ^“me L her boudoir.
Utah Copper.........................45% 4o 45%
Virginia Caro Chem ... 69% 69% 69%
Westinghouse Electric .
Wabash Railway . . .. 17% 17 17%
.Wabash Railway pfd ... 37% 37% 37%

in Lehigh Valley................. .174 173% 172%
Sales—11 o’clock, 153,500.
Sales-12 o’clock, 230,900.

Little Darling Cashmere 
Hose, All colors 25c. a pair

Men's $1.00 ... 
Ladies’ 75c. ... 
Misses' 65c. ..i
Boys’ Sue...........
Youths 65c. ...

. Rubbers are 78c. 

. Rubbers are 58c. 

. Rubbers are 48c. 
. Ruouers are <oc. 
. Rubbers are 55c.

I■
a- : S

Plain Sateens Good quality 
All colors 15c. a yard.

J£j>ntre*l Morning Transactions.
Aikcdu1

SPEARIN—In this city on the 1st inst. 
HARRY* STONE RE-ARRESTED. after a Jong illness, Margaret F., widow of 

Judge Forbes this -morning gave orders Frefeman T. Speann aged 72 years.
Harr)- Sitdhe. who *66 .arrested some (Boston paperspleasecnpy.) '

time ago on a charge of stealiqg from Funeral on.,^ay the 3rd mat frem
Emerson & Fisher, but who was not pres- f her late residence 19 Hammond street, 
ent this week when his case was before i Service begins at -30 o clock, 
the grand jury, was arrested this morn-1 NICHOLS—-In this city on March 1st, 
ing, when his bondsmen, Wm. Daley and 1 John .Nichols, in the 62nd year of his age, 
his father went with him to the central leaving his wife, six daughters and one son 

! police station, and he was taken into the to mourn, 
county jail by Policeman Gosline.- Judge.1 Funeral from liis late residence, 126 Ade- 
Forbes said this morning that Stone would, laide street, on Friday afternoon at 3 
now be treated as an escaped prisoner. o’clock.

».Bil.’
4.212%

..70 . 70%
89%

..145%
.. . 63 ' 53%

213 i------------------------ :—a—--------- :________
. • i ■-!■

These are our. regular satisfaction 
giving goods.

C. P R.............
Detroit united.... 
Halifax tram..
Montreal power.. ,-• ••
Porto Rico...............
Quebec rails..
Richileau & Ont..

■
that”...

Ladies’ Black Sateen Un
derskirt good quality 
sateen. Special 98c. each-

1146

61%G1j :.. .105% 106
..107% 107%
..140% 141

We are not handling any Cheap 
American Rubbers. These prices 
quoted are on rubbers we do not 
hesitate to recommend.

Rio TO HAVE AN “IRISH NIGHT.j , 
At a meeting of the I. L. & B. Society 

last evening it was planned to have an 
Irish night in their rooms, Union street, 

March 16, the eve of the feast of St. 
Patrick. The affair will take the form 
of a smoker, and there will be a program- 

of Irish music. The committee in 
charge is composed of John O’Regan, 
James Barry, Frank J. Casey, Wm. M. 
Murphy, E. Cronin, and Vincent Daley.

Soo TO 5
Duluth Superior..
Montreal Street., ..
Bell telephone.... -145
Toledo.. ...... • .# j... 7

, Toronto rails............................129%
Twin city.............................
Ottawa! power.. .. s~
Ahsbestos.. .. .;. .
Blake lake.... .. .
Cement.........................
Converters...................
Canada East Pulp..
Mackay......' ..
Ogjlvies......................
Penmans.......................

Ladies’ Manisli Kid Gloves 
the best value for $1.25 
per pair.

81% I.232% 233%
;

Son
130

SOME HEAVY FINES.KINDLY KEEP THIS IN MIND IN MEMORIAMin109%

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
207 Union Street.

Yesterday afternoon in the police court 
Joseph McAfee was fined $50 or three 
months in jail on a charge of begging, 
Michael Barr)- was fiflhd $20 or two months 

charge of assaulting his wife, a At

New York Cotton Market.131% me
12

PERCY J. STEEL In loving memory of Alice Maude Mas- 
ten. who died March 2nd, 1910,

“Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe in His gentle breast;
There by His love o’ershatlowed. 
Sweetly my soul shall rest.”

14.35. ..14.38March..
14.5714.59May23% 14.4214.48July..............

August.. 
October.. . 
December..

4342% on a
another charge of assaulting Emma Daigle 

allowed to stand against him. Gilbert
13.92. . .14.05 

.. ..12.82 
.. ..12.69

INTER-SOCIETY BOWLING.
In the Inter-Society bowling league on 

St Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys last night, the 
A, O. H. took three points from the Sham
rocks. |Kelley was high man for the Hi
bernians with 90, while McCluskqy with 
82 was in the lead for the losers. On Tues
day night the Single Men lost four to St. 
John the Baptist team. The F. M. A. and 
St. Peter's will play tonight.

50%, , 42 519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.

i12.77
12.64

J
92%91

Lauchner was fined $20 or fifty days in 
jail on a charge of destroying city- prop
erty. He has just served two months for 
drunkenness. Harry McDonald was fined 
$16 for drunkenness and profanity.

.1'.128 129
61% Chicago Market.61

Stoves Lined With FireclayEYE CARE—The care 
of the eyes is so Impor
tant that to enlarge up
on its Necessity is im- 
posible. We devote 
whole time to optics 

only and can give the best satisfaction 
when glasses are required- D. BOYAN- 
ER, Graduate Optician, 38 Dock Stret.

270 Wheat-
May..............
July..............
September. 

Com—
May..............

,267Crown reserve..
Scotia................................
Khawinigan..................
Switch'..................... .. • •
Dom Textile................
Can Car pfd................
Cement pfd.................
Cotton Can.................
Dom Iron pfd..
Woods pfd...............
Ogilvies..........................
Scotia pfd....................
Coal pfd........................

9089%95%95
88%110% 88,110

A BRILLIANT RECORD
The friends of Arthur N. Carter, in the WILL ARRI\ E TODA\.

St. John High school, will be glad to learn Rev. Dr. Chown. general superintendent
Y. M. C. A. PLAYERS THERE. that he is keepin8 “P the reputation of the- “1^® afternoon. He mil "he

The statement that no players showed school at the University or New Bruns- j met by Rev. H. D. Marr, Rev. Dr. G. R. 
up for the scheduled games in the senior wick. His success in winning the Wilmot p|an(jerg an,l Rev. W. W. Brewer. This 
basket ball league last night is incorrect, scholarship at the beginning of this year evening a reception avili be tendered him 
as the Y. M. C. A. players were on hand has already been noted, an<f in the term an(j Rev. T. Albert Moore, who aceom-

' examinations he led his class with an aver- pome® him. A light lunch will be served 
age of1 92 marks, while in his five honor m Centenary chonl room at 0 o’clock. To- 

SUGARt ADVANCES subjects, including Latin, Greek, German, molrow there will be two conferences on
All grades of sugar went up ten cents mathematics and English, be had an aver- j the state of the work, and a public meet- 

today. This is the second advance in two age of 95 marks. The young man is a | j„g jn Exmouth street church in the even- 
j weeks. . son of E. S. Carter of Fairvale. ing.

88 ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let the Ore bum through to the oven"

Make appointment by telephone or by ma?
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
OM Westmorland Road

87%.155
74%74 our iJ .. ..48 48 48%

.. ..48% 48% 49%
. .. ' 49% 49% 50%

110
86% July. 86%
75 September 

Oats—
May.. .. 
July..

74% I
9493%

30% 30% 31%
. 30% 30% 30%

■ September........................30% 30% 30%
Pork— i

130,125
125

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classification.

125122
115110 ready to play. r30% 30% 31%

30% 30% 30%
May RealJulyTO SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE.

Rev W. H. Robinson, of Pt. deBute and, , , , .
ne ... , „ ... , , i Walter S. Jewett is confined to his homeRev. C. Pomer of St. Ball, have been re-j ^

gigtered, to solemnize marriages. , e

WANTED— Hamilton’s Res- 
504-3—tf.

traiter
’’ taurant, 74 Mill street. Estate

T7VLATS TO LET—At 158 Prince Wm. St., 
-C containing 6 large rooms and patent 
closet. Rent $11 per month. Apply 1» 
Water street. City. Telephone^!861-31.

By Auction
iiiiis :I am instructed to sell at Chubb s Corner, 

Saturday, March 11th, at 12 o clock,

rr\'voQRUILDING LOTS on Wright street 
1 belonging to the Horn estate, souda 
side lot 45 ft. front, depth to the I. C. K. 
and adjoining the Andrew Rainme estateL 
north side lot 50x165 feet, between lofts 
owned bv James and Andrew Mvles.

T. T. LANTALUM, 'Auctioneer.
3-1—94.

mmmliiiK
1AJI

t 'a aLATE SHIPPING I
Qjiÿfi
Ü55 PORT Of ST. JOHN

IArrivé! Today
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros., 49 Wai- 

nock Chance Harbor and cleared; schr 
Little Annie, 18, Richardson, Lord’s Cove 
and cleared.

A correct folgfid of Ontario 
and Ma

'Phone 769,

:i:
CONDENSED DESPATCHESa wheats

flour, 
^pastry, cakes 
STAR has fed 

two generations of 
/ Canadians, and will 
feed many more—

Cleared Today
Schr Harold B. Consens, 360, Williams, 

Portland, Me. Peter McIntyre.

Fez Morooco, March 1-The Gherada 
tribes near Fez, have revolted and thrown 
off the Sultan’s authority. A large force 
headed by the French military mission -la 
preparing to attack them. •

San Francisco, Cal.. March 1 That the 
double tracking of the trans-continent al 
lines of the Southern Pacific and Union 
Pacific railways Would be completed in ) 
time for the opening of the Panama-Paci
fic- exposition was said today by President 
Lovett of the Harriman lines.

Morrishurg. Ont., March 2—George Sad- 
dlemire. aged 23, was kiUed in a skating 
rink while arrangements were being made 
tin a game of hockey. ■ He undertook ts 
remedy a defective electric light and re
ceived a fatal shock.

Olympia, Wash., March 2—Governor 
Hay last night announced the pardon of 
William Stewart, an Englishman sentenced 

j to imprisonment for life for murdering a 
1 The pardon was

ipe |r '%

11 LOBSTER FAMIKE IN
BOSTON IN LENTj I

Boston, March 2—A lobster famine is 
There is' not a single lobster 

the wholesale dealers in Boston.
came in yesterday and

on here.
among
Only three barrels

j none today. The lobsters are quoted at 
Hill thirty-two cents wholesale. The price is 
•ill* ) only nominal.
::::* i Dealers this morning were flooded with 
jiflS orders from New Y’ork and the west but 
iliil Werc unable to till them. Retailers have 

a few at fifty cents a pound but are not 
|:|'S anxious tp sell at' that price.

Hi!

;
iit: "jiN.f
hd

i

ny
NEW DRUG COMPANY. companion a year ago.

Dr. B. A. Puddington. of Grand Falls, granted at the request of the British gov- 
|||||1 H. Elmer Wiley, of Woodstock; EstellaI emment. which investigated the case on 
!j::lfl M. Puddington. Dr. Claude J. Grey and Stewart s behalf. The investigator found
lillifl Dr. Paul C. Laporte-of Grand Falls, seek that Stewart was intoxicated at the time
iiiiil I incorporation as The Wiley Drug Co., ot- the crime. It ia said there was no di-

J.td., with $4,000 capital stock; head of- rect evidence of guilt, and the authori-
IjlUl ^ fice in Grand Falls. ties inclined to the opinion that he was
"!!!■ --------------- unjustly convicted.
|||| 1 MONDAY EVENING SKATING CLUB, 
nil I The Monday Evening Skating Club trill 
n|| ' close the season with a fapey dress ear- 
:::« I nival next Monday evening. It is hoped 

I all members will he present. Skaters must 
™ 1 wear costumes.

iiii 4

Canadian Cereal & Milling 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

illil

28
Shoe bargaihs galore at the great North 

End clearance sale. The entire stock ia 
offered at reduced prices. Visit the Pid- 
geon store, corner Main and Bridge street». 
It will pay you.

JisS ih
iiii

) \>

i. •
mÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊ

Hydro-Electric
Securities /

are producing splendid income re- 
’This fact is abundantly il-tums.

lustrated by the earnings of

Shawinigan
Electrical Development 

Sierra-Pacific
soldA few years ago we 

Shawinigan Water and Power Co. 
5 per cent, bonds. The common 
stock is now regarded a splendid 
investment.

Today we are offering
Bonds

of the
Electrical Development Co.

and the
Preferred Stock

of
Sierra-Pacific Electric Co.
the latter carrying a bonus of com- 
mon stock.

Hydro-Electrical companies pro
duce maximum returns on mini
mum outlays.

Prices and earnings of the above 
Securities on request.

J.M. Robinson & Sons
BANKERS and BROKERS

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Montreal, St. John, Moncton

~
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»• ■ as » « »«»»♦»»*»»«>(gpcyina gtmes on6 $tat MRS: PETER GREER, Jr, ' % hIGILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR Save a Dollar1I
DESOROMTO, OUT.

Says:—1"Dr. Weed’s Norway 
Plae Syrep Is the Best 

Cough Syrup She 
Ever Used.”

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 2, 1911.
.re

The St. John Evening Times i« printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
. evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 

Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

The GILLETTE makes shaving ,a pleasant three-minute incident in the 
morning toilet.

It is ready always—anywhere, and in point of service, simplicity, dur
ability and beauty, is the most satisfactory safety razor of today.

A Few sizes in Man’s 
Fine Boots, Leather 
Lined, Heavy Soles, 
at $1.50 to $1.00 per 
pair Reduction.

Dept., 15.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; writes: “Dr. Wood's Norway

Tribune Building, Chicago. _ . !. . * , T
British and European représentâtives-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand P‘n® Syrup is the best cough syrap I aver 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, -where copies of this journal may be used. My baby had a very bad cold. I 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad- was using Dr.’s medicine but that didn’t 
dressed. I seem to help the awful cough she had

until I got a bottle of this great syruj^ 
! I have it in the house at the p resell 
1 time for the children and I thing I 

couldn’t get along if I didn’t 
I I wish to thank 
i has been tovny

Pocket Edl.ion Sets
$5.00Silver-plated case and razo-....................

Gun Metal case and Gold-p' ted razor 
Gold-plated case and Gold ated razor

■$5.50
i $0.00A 'L.. The above se's contain 12 double edged blades in 

fueled box to match razor $6.00 new $5.00—Sizes 8,7 1-2* < 
7, Velour calf, kid-lined, ! 
medium toe,

$5.50 now $4.00—Sixes 11, 10, i 
9 1-2, 9. 8 1-2. 7 1-2. Box ; 

7 calf, leather lined, broad ■ *

Standard SatoAuthorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect ! 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

- XV 1In Morocco or Metal case.................
Combination Sets in Morocco cases

.85.110
$6.50

as a means of empire consolidation. The 
Americans sold us $112,814 worth Vf har
rows wiiile we purchased $772 vorth from 
our kinsmen across the seas. In harvest
ers, the Americans lead by $165,759 to Bri
tain’s none, in hay loaders again by $25,- ! tarns mu wie 
119 to none, and once more, in the matter Norwajk ®ne 
of horse rakes, by $30,758 to i-ine. Inj ^ CWrry l$| 
lawn mowers the preference animated us : remedies makes^ 
to place $519 worth of orders in Britain, known preparatii 
which was just $21,935 .'ess than we sent sn<* Throat ancm.ung 
to the United States for the feme a'.l'cles. | • It ie put up in a 
Mowing machines were responsible, for $62,- pine trees the trade 
978 going across the border, but we didn’t at all dealers, 
send any to Britain at all for such mach- ! Manufactured on 
ines. Plows are evidently r.-on-preforcntihl Cfc, Limited, Tores 

! favorites of ours. We bought the enorm- »■ ■■
ous amount of'$644,290 from the United . ..
States in 1910—and gave Britain $?S8 !

| “Getting away from agricultural imple
ments, but still staying with manufac-

Additiona! Hadesit.THE EVEHIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

for all the it L;1 dozen in plated box 
1-2 dozen in

toe...............$1.00
box.............paper u\ $5.00 erw $4.00—Sizes8.7 1 2, ; 

7. Box calf, bellows tongue, ■ 
vlscolfzed soles, feather ! 
lined. . ;

$4.50 now $3.50. Sizes 11. 10. ! 
9/7. 6. cobtlt grain, bel A : 
lows tongue kid lined.

Robber Sale Still Going On.

Pine S;Dr, W p ceo» 
virtjSe of the 

whidl comdined with 
pectoral 
greatest j 

ghs, Colds i

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.h<
| New Brunswick's Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty ip public life 
Measures for the material 

progrès» and moral advance- 
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft I 
No deals In,

■ “The Shamrock, Thistle, Boas 
entwine The Maple Leal 
forever.”

IV

ifK >
for iT

IN BUYING
A NEW STOVE!

les.
■ 7 /

t^wrapper; three 
;; price 25 cent» vi

r-i</by The T. Milbum ' 
ito, Ont. Francis & 

Vaughan
The first question that an experienced Housekeeper asks is 

—Does it bake well 1 This is the vital thing. -
If you buy one of our ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGES, you 

will have a Stove that can always be relied on. It is a perfect 
baker,—Easy on fuel, and works like a charm. Come and look 
it over. Absolute satisfaction or your money back is our plan— 
You run no risk whatever, if you buy from us.

ASPIRATIONS
I would be true, for there are those who 

trust me;
I would be pure, for there are those who 

care;
I would be strong, for there is much to 

suffer ;
I would be brave, for there is much to 

dare.

i'El IE,i

: 19 King Street
tqred articles;' it is instructive to learn 
that although we make most of cur own 
saws and axes, we nevertheless purchased 
from the United States such tools to the 
value of $11,545, while we favor^l Britain 
with orders to the total amount • if $1,292.

handise impôts 
id as valued at

t
OTTAWA AND COMMISSION

The city of Ottawa abandoned the old 
city council system in favor of a city 
council and board of control., The latter 

iis so little improvement over the former 
■ system that a Citizens’ Committee is now 
to be organised, as has been done in St. 

; Johà, to conduct a campaign for the 
\ adoption of the commission plan. This 
! fact shows the Citizens’ Committee i» 8t. 
| John that they are on the çight track. 
, An Ottawa paper, discussing the new 
plan, adopted in so many cities, says:— 

“There has been no organized move
ment in aid of commission government. 
The necessity for changes in civic admin- 
istration alone furnishes the motive for 
the growth and development of the idea, 
and in nearly every case where commis
sion government ;s now in vogue the 
change was effected because of the con
viction of the electors that municipal af- 

being mismanaged either

SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’ 
SHIRT WAISTS

I would be friend to all — the foe—the 
friendless;

I would be giving and forget the gift;
I would be humble, for I know my weak-

ti

: hti.

25 Germant StEmerson Fisher, Ltd*In 1910 the total
Black Lawn Embroideried open back or 

front 80c., 95c., $11)0, #1.25, $1.35.
White Lawn Embroidered 75c.,

$110, $1)25 to $1>8S.
Tailored Waists 80b., $1.00, $140, $1.25, 

to $1.85.
Colored Waists in albatros, wool, challie, 

cotton and flanellette, 5Ue., 75c., 80c., 95c 
to $1.85.

See our new curtain muslins.

into Canada were recorded 
$385^35,103. The: United >
$233,071,155 worth to Britain’s^ 
with France next with $10,170,90$; then 
Germany, $7,958,264; West Indies, $7,338,-

ness;
I would look up—and laugh—and love— 

and lift.
/ t-ee sent in 

>,666,004,
95e.»

OATS—Howard Arnold Walter.

WAIST FABRICSIN LIGHTER VEIN
564 and the rest scattered. The preference 
does not really seem to have the influence 
we have been led to think it exercises.

“Briefly, under the preference as it has 
been in operation since its, inception, Bri
tain today supplies Canada with about one- 
fourth our import needs, while the United 
States is responsible for , over sixty per 
cent. In ten years our purchases from 
Britain have increased $50,060,000. In ten 
years Canada’s purchase» from the United 
States have increased by $125,000,000.”

(

y* Landing One Car Good Oats. Price 
Low From Car.For 1911 are Prettier Than Ever Arnold's Department StmL \

S3 sad 86 Charlotte 8k
Telephone 1789.

&
Neat Stylish Prints, Dainty Muslins, New Pongee Linens 

Silky Poplins, Durable Ducks and Drillsy Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.
Opposite . Opera House

The new Nelson cloth, muslins, mer. lawns, lnulls, silk 
muslins, persian lawns, organdies, dimities, etc., in all the 
new shades.

HAVE YOU MET

ROSE AND 
VIOLET?

: fairs were 
through ignorance or wilfully for more 
sinister reasons. The commission form of

The Hazen government, if it has a Val
ley Railway policy, must now bring it out 
into public view.

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

Special Low Prices,
/ —4 But specially see our 32 inch fast color prints at 10 

cents a yard, the best on the market.
Motor cloths, 27 inch, at 15 cents a yard. All colors in 

stripe spots and figures.
Dainty stripe galatea for children, in the blue and 

brown shades, 30 inch, only 18 cents a yard.

government is not claimed to be perfect. 
, We have still much to learn in the ex
perimental science of local self control, but 
the method ii a distinct advance upon the 
plan whereby each section of the -city is 
represented by its particular alderman or 
councillor. In any evdnt, the commission 
form lends itself more readily to local 
changes, it can be adapted more easily to 
local conditions, while its direct respiono- 
Ailiia: to the people as a whole constitutes 
its most valuable guaragtije of-bopest ef
fort—more cannot be expected.”

After citing a large number of cities 
which have adopted the commission plan,

■It is one thing to boast of large expendi
tures, and another to have something to 
show for them. The Hazen government 
boasts. • '

The Talcum Sisters?
Ours is the Best Selected Italian 

Talc, carefully sifted and delicate-/ 
ly perfumed and Borated,

After bathing the baby, use this 
powder to soothe and prevent 
chafing.

Only 25 cents the tjn. , ,

Choice SelectionsI

W. PARUES
Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street Nekt Hygenic Bakery

WHICH.
“I never saw such a man-. He’s always 

running down his neighbors.”
“Scandal or motor?”

Will the city council approve of the 
action of the board of works in refusing 
to investigate the matter of the 280 loads 
of stone?

Cotton cashmere, all shades, 36 inches wide, at 12 1-2 Open Evening*.cents.-V > >.
THE DIFFERENCIE. . .

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ i . The western.man says: “Hullo old man M

a single newspaper or public man in all ; and show Voit a good time.” 
the western cities that have adopted thc| The eastern man says: “How do yon' 
land tax system, would venture to suggest fj°’ -^re **le family all well ! Somerville 
a return to former conditions.”

PIakLginghaius; beautiful colors/at 15 cents a yard. “Reliable” Robb.,TüwTT\|-

Choice Malaga GrapesWhitd"'muslin in cross barred stripès and spots, from 
10 to'55 cents a yard.

Colored Muslins, 10 cents to 40 cents a yard.
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339

? 18c Per Lb. /Large assortment wide English cambrics, all the newthe Ottawa paper adds:—
“From reports, none of these communi

ties would be willing to revert to the dis
carded method. In all the instances quot
ed the standard of civic management has 
been perceptibly elevated and the increase 
ip the efficiency of public adnfinistration 
is particularly satisfactory. Conditions dif
fer radically in ifianÿ fl tjie municipalities 
now operating intieixîthe . commission sys
tem, but the results appear to be the same 

1 right along the line.”

.patterns.
PROSPERITY.

Tlie city engineer is to have authority j “She gave her husband a pocket case 
to accept the Hassam or any other method for his birthday.” 
in connection with the graqite paving this 
year. Experience does not teach this coqn-

Oranges From 10 to 50o Doz.Robert Strain & Co.,
27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

“Anything in it?”
“Yes, the bill ! ’’—Milwaukee Sentinel. 

GETTING EVEN.
Blobbs—“Scribbler has had no less than 

nine plays rejected.”
Slobbs—“What is he doing now ?” 
Blobbs—“Writting essays on the decline 

of the drama.”

V-------- AT---------

A TALK TO LABORERSci I.

COLWELL BRÛS.Æ9 4 ♦
The legislature oft New Brunswick is now 

in session. The government meets the 
house for the fourth time since the general 
elections. There will be much public in
terest in the developments at this session.

<J> <s> <t>

1mm

Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness . of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reel, 
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
flues to forget that sweet, nut-, 
ty flavor.

Town's Bronchial 
Balsam

HOW’S THIS?

Are Your Diamonds Quito Safe? v-----------------S—•=s=
HOW WAS IT SPENT 7

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward I. 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot bejf 

The north end is first to get into the cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Jp\
fight for a better system of city govern- j 
ment. There should be a crowded house1

Speaking of what the Hazen government 
has done for the highways of New Bruns- F. J. CHENJT & CO., Toledo, M. 

We, the underage!, hagf kitown 1'ÆO. 
_ _ „ Cheney for the JaeBH yeMa, and bjjlve

at Temple of Honor Hall tomorrow even- perfectly /Èo^SablÆn all b 
ing to hear the commission plan discussed, transactions

out any obliHtioil 
WALKING, id 

Wholesalel
farmers in session at Fredericton are tell- ]„ acting lirect^Eupon th 

ing the story of what that government lias muccous surfaces Wf 'the sji 
failed to do. The farmers are the better montais sent free. Price 75 iBnte per bot

tle. Sold by all Druggists.^F 
Take Hall’ei. Family Piiy for constipa

tion.

Mjany diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 
worn out settings repaired at the proper time.

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting pry quite 
moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible. _______________

wick, the Standard says:—
"Last year, besides the statute labor the 

Hazen administration spent for road re
pairs the sum of $93,617.32 against $/5,* 
134.51 in 1906 the last full year before the 
Highway Act Mr. Hazen repealed came 

In 1906 statute labor was done

I less
ablen :arry

‘S' 'ë1 <i> <$> his
X.While the Standard is boasting of the| 

Hazen government’s aid to agriculture, the '
'A! An exceedingly valuable anodyne 

expectorant. Quickly relives . the 
most obstinate Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, etc.

25c. a Bottle.

f. ■To, O. 
Eimediatc- 
tlood and 
nj. Testi-

ugguw 
!, is take

Ferguson & Page, 'tKïf 41 King St.in force.
ob the roads as, in 1910. The Hazen gov
ernment has therefore spent in one year 
of the provincial money $18,472.81 more 
than the old government expended under 
eimlar conditions.”

What was done with this $18,472.81? 
The roads do not show it. They have not 
been improved under the Hazen adminis
tration. Yet Mr. Hazen says he spent 
over $18,000 more in one year than the old 
government expended.

authority in this matter.
<•><$<»><$>

Games For Old and YoungMr. Sifton has sliot his bolt. He has E. Clinton Brownno following, and the Conservatives will JOHN H. DOHERTY’S DEATH,
not find in him such an ally as would ma- ' inquest wil be held into tlie death

■* «* »»'■ 1* -« w* 2
ates Mr. Sifton, and the east is not im- temoon. He was subject to epileptic fits 
pressed. I and is supposed to have died in one. It

*<$><$><$> , ! was on Monday that last he was seen. Ho
Halifax cheered Sir William Mackenzie was found yesterday with his mouth bur- . „

! when he said the Canadian Northern want- “d *>i the pillows of. Ills bed and is Up-tO-date Improvements In M. 
cd to gain possession of the Intercolonial, bought tokjnta suffocated. He leaves R A/$ Carpet Department 

Therein Halifax was not thinking of tho 
interests of Canada, but a fancied advan
tage for fhe city of Halifax.

<$><$> Q>
Says the St. Andrew’s Beacon:—'‘The

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch,’ Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

DRUGGIST
Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

ATRECIPROCITY AND PREFERENCE COAL and WOOD! '
Important changes have recently been 

made in Manchester Robertson Allison's, 
j j Ltd., Carpet section. Customers entering i 
I at the Germain street doors will notice | 

' the absence of the cumbersome Linoleum 
rollers wliich so lnng occupied a place on 
the side wall. These have been transfer
red to the Linoleum warehouse and in 
t heir place will be seen one of the latest 
Sample Cabinets for the showing of Lin
oleums and Oilcloths.

The use of this device makes it possible 
for a customer to study the design of

One of the assertions made by Mr. Fost
er and other Conservatives in their de
nunciation of reciprocity is that it will im
pair the British preference. One'Conserv- 
ative paper, tlie Ottawa Citizen, which re
fuses to be carried away by partisanship, 
lias taken the trouble to go into an unaly- 

it is actually in

WATSON <3b CO Corner Charlotte 
•» end Union Sts.

•Phone 1685Nervous
Prostration

Nlakes You Week, 
Helpless and miserable.

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers in St Johnleaner of Marriage Licenses.

Special low prices on Hamburg Edges. A Bargain lot at 10c. 
yard. New stock White Lawns from 10c. yard up.

Queen’s Cloth equal to Lonsdale only 12c. yard..

four-guttered roads will probably receive 
due recognition from the provincial legis
lators. If the government should fail to 
refer to them it is not likely that the op
position speakers will forget them.” 

<$><$><£<$>
Tlie St. Andrew’s Beacon says

HARD COAL:
sis of tlie preference, 
operation. The result is a sufficient ans- 

to Mr. Foster and his friends. Wc

as

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH
wer
quote:—

“In the matter of agricultural imple
ments the figures for the fiscal year end
ing March 21, 1910, show that Canada evi
dently did not regard the preference with 
anything like the degree of importance 
which it has acquired during the past few 
weeks. We learn, for example, that Cana
dians imported and paid a reasonably high 
duty upon cultivators and weeders from 
the United States to the value of $54,251, 
while from Great Britain we took not one 
dollar's worth. In seed drills, our British 
purchases totalled the imposing figure of 
S119, but we patriotically gave the United 
Stales $218,480 for the same articles dur
ing the same period. The figures for reli
era show that Britain got $220 of our good 
money while the United States took $30,- 
2(22. In pronged forks, however, riie pre
ference operated better, the British fig

being $256, as against the United

“The A. O. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. —All Sizes—Bangor Commercial learns from a promin
ent man from Aroostook that ratification 
of the reciprocity agreement would result *rc troubled with 
in hundreds and perhaps thousands of Mil bur*

Pills will restore the Auil

Wherever there ar^gickly *>ple who
ed ■rves they every piece carried in stock and the en- 

nd Nerve tire display may be gone over in a very 
mÆim of these short space of time. 

anM bimr back the Another improvement which will be ap- 
a perfect predated for convenience and time-saving 

i possibilities are
They do Ills UB tgir restorative on the second floor and one entire side of 

.a "x. I m M , . the room is given up to them.. , , influence^ every mam and tissue of Thege rackg greatly facilitate the hand-
rhe speech from the throne states that the body,their dMhordmary cura- üng Gf heavy Rugs and Squares and so 

aid will be granted to Campbell ton; bills tive power ^JLnifcsts ^Kelf immediately well does the idea work, that it is possi- 
relative to sanitaria will be introduced; they are tanin. Ible .to examine with scarcely an effort,
the Valley Railway survey report will bo Mr, r„ D Ward «lontxvijlr 0nt hundreds of rugs in a few minutes

.... Mrs. O. iJ. Waru^luntsvuie; Uüt,,, Phis system makes it possible for the
submitted;,a resolution touching represem- writes: ;'I take pleaMe in sending you cu8tonier to see a great many more rugs 
ation at Ottawa will be submitted; there my testimonial in yise of your Mil- than could be s]lown jn the o_ld way, and
will be a reduction in the price of school . r?.ï Heart and Ne*e Pills. I suffered besides-saving time each rug is displayed
readers; bills relating to public health, ‘toa'tteSd also been
public utilities, the X. B. Coal & Railway, to my hourehold and now I can Called so that goods may be selected
and the by-laws of cities and towns will J h-L,W»'” ^ ' I evenings or dark days with certainty re-
be submitted. All the rest of the speech "* PP^ Y • garding colors, etc.
is historical. There is not the slightest Mllburn’s Heart and Nerye Pills are That these innovations for the conveni- 

,, , , , ■ , , , ,. . 50c per box, or 3 boxes for $133, at oil ence of “the Big Stores,” should add muchrows is inexcusably ha.rowing to .hose of indicatmn of a progressive policy 111 re- deaierS- or mailed direct on receipt of to the pleasure of purchasing the new
11s who have tieen inclined to idace our gard to the great public interests vmd re- price by The T. Milburn Co, Ifi™(t*8, .Spring floor coverings in tliis up-to-the
confidence in'the efficacy of the preference souiee* of the province^ XâHWtità. Ont» Minute Carpet Department,

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve
BOOM ST. «JOHN WOODWORKING 

AND CONTRACTING FACTORY 
$10,000 7 p. c. Preferred Stock

offered at Par for immediate subscription : 500 Shares at
920.Q0 Per share

of the A. E- Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock. 20 per cent, 
payable on subscription, 20 per cent, when the full $10,000.00 is 
Subscribed, and 20 per cent, every two months till the full amount 
is paid. Write me, or ’Phone Main 266 or 1628 and I will call 
with the subscription list—

'■Aroostook farmers moving across the bord
er into Canada where they would obtain 4*ran$e<l ccnl

Shattered neri R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union Sfc

good farms at prices far less than those 
paid in Aroostook county. If this view is The Rug Racks locatedcondition.
correct New Brunswick surely will benefit.”

!

Acadia Plctoiii

SOFT GOAL.I
►TON, Manager,
’ A. E. Hamilton, Limited

A. B. H Lump Size. $3,75 pet- load 
Nut S.ze. 3.25

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brlttiyln Street-
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

3-14

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Moles. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, Bur 
tereups. Hetehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods*

EMERY BROS.. Wholasal» Confectioners. 6» Germain Street.

!

lives
.states total of $3,296. The tale for liar- Chamberlain to Riviera

London, March 2—Joseph Chamberlain, 
accompanied by Mrs. Chamberlain, baa 

j gone to the Riviera.
1
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$1.50. $1.75. $2.00 and $2.50.
The "Romper” Shoes for 

, children are designed and built 
exclusively for our own retail 
trade, and are constructed for 
durability and absolute com
fort. Broad roomy toes, fitting 
snugly at waist and heel, they 

k allow ample- opportunity for the 
8 growing foot to develop as na- 
™ ' ture Intended. All leathers. 

Button, Laced Oxfgrds and 
Slippers for children up to the 
age of twelve.

■ L

4

»

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street

yip, -I-

. mm, I
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CHARMING ARRAY OF

adies’ White Waists
The Evening Chit-Chat4

By RUTH CAMERON

ONT vou think it’s about time for another “unusual occupations for*women” 
talk? ' * • ,

I do. AndJ have one that particularly interest* me to tfll you about 
today. " Particularly interests me, T say, not because it is such an interest
ing or extraordinary occupation, but because it is a jittle niche in the work 

of the world so cleverly and so success ml ly filled. . * ,
3fe is the story of ho** a clever business woman make! $ cracked cups àiid 

saucers and broken plate*., yield her‘a big enough iucomfe tjp-’inake it possible fur 
.hçr to indulge in some of the luxuries of life. ( 3

epepp* Tlii» woman lives in another .cityti àb if you shooid care 
l^ÎW‘1 to emulate her you might find a pérfqfct» open field here.

Mrs. G, tails hçr business “wwtonlig and mending.” That 
that she men Is oV'Svhen the pieé^ are lacking ««tores 

by moulding, riveting and tinting bi<ik^ilHkina ov brie-a-brac 
of ariy sort. ",

Mrs. C. started simply as a mender, \ She had an excellent 
cement and went all over the country demonstrating this 
ceipent and mending china.

Finaly she grew tired of traveling, a ad made up her mind 
to settle down in B «don and build up a stationary business. 
Sliefapplied at several of the jewelry Wl china stores for 

~Eome of their repair work and also got iyom them the names 
of some of thfeir best customers and sent cards to them.

Every successful niece of work brought her more work un
til now some of the best jewelry and cMna stores, not only 
in her own city but from other cities, send her their ihost

D
iWe are showing a very large asortiûent of Ladies’ White 

Shirt Waists, in various lingerie or tailored designs, also the 
popular middy blouse.

1

W The Lingerie Waists are of fine lawns or mulls, and have 
embroidered fronts, in fine eyelet or solid designs, or are lace 
trimmed. The full length sleeves have close fitting tucked cuffs, 
while the short sleeves extend just below the elbow and are 
finished lace and insertion. The prices range from

Jme ans
5

• 1
98 cts. to $2.60 m/

The Tailored Designs of fine lawn, linette, or pure Irish 
linen, are trimmed with pin tucks in clusters, broad tucks 

’ over shoulders, or with design on each side of front, in solid 
embroidery. These styles are much in demand for wear w 

.tailored suits. The prices range fronu$1.25 totoBS.

Middy Blouses, with sdlor colla», cuffs and Meet, trim
ming of navy or cadet bit*, 88 cts.lo $1.36. JrSËT

materials
In the Wayk^oodfitep

Just opened a beautiful ^yray of Net 
Spring Suiting and Dress Ly^Ens, fine siljg 
mercerized finish, plain or fancy desi 
the newest shades for the coming Spy 
son, among which the following ijj^ni 
extremely popular:—
Champagne, Kings Blue, Gre 
Wedgewood, Brown, Rose^mack, Natural

. and 36c.

ams
A new shipment of Dress Ginghgns 

signs and colorings, prettier than ever before, 
has just arrived. The range shows a, large 
variety of plaids, checks and stripes, in the 
most exquisite color combinations as grey with 
just a dash of heliotrope, large American 
plaids in blue and tan, black and white ,etc., 
as well ak a full assortment of the most popu
lar shades for dresses or shirt waists,

»
ISf

i h,
Î

,
% \ a

delicate work.
Slic doea'nat only ordinary mending of china but almost anything in the line oi 

restoring that you can think of. Fans, dolls, cut glass, dishes and opera glasses are 
scattered about among the cups and saucers and plates alyl Vases, awaiting the re
storative touch of her skillful hands.

Many beautiful and precious pieces of china are brought to her and comiort- 
able sums are paid her to restore some of these particulatly treasured bits of bric-

As so very many china hunters visit her shop to get their household goods re
stored from the ravages of the careless housemaid or the vandal baby, she has an 
excellent opportunity to make money by selling rare china and pottery and always 
has a cabinet full of it to catch \he china fiend’s eye.

Any woman with some business ability, deft fingers and enough artistic ssnsa 
to mould correctly and mix colors well, Mrs. C. thinks could follow ip her footsteps 
and that there is a great field for this sort of wort- jn other cities Mrs. C. is con
vinced by the orders that come to her from a distance.

Her advice to a woman who wants to start such a business is to apply for 
work as an apprentice in the repair shop of some big jewelry establishment, and 
if possible to take a course in modeling and coler mixing under some artist.

i
]>
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v."d‘r,slnZ New Corsets
yar^FOR SPRING IS NOW. COMPLETE

1

«

l
0g aea- 
will beNYAL’S PEROXIDE CREAM JUST ONE WOMAN

A Superior Non-greasy Nourishing Skin Tonic. Clem the * jjj^ f

OFIS A STRONG PLAY
The Greet John Genton et The 

Opere House, by The Myrkle- 
Harder Company

skin of Blemishes, making it soft end smooth. 2£$C. a pot.
c., 30c.

J. H. HAWKER, Druggist, -
Who Can Say “Dodd’s Kidney 

Rills Made Me W«L!"
I

New Gingh For the stylishly gowned woman the Corset 
is a most important factor. The makes for the 
Spring season are formed on long lines, which 
give a. slenderness and gracefulness of outline. 
The many makes we are showing all have this 
feature and with a properly corsetted figure 
the perfect fitting gown or costume is easily 
assured. Corsets fitted free every morning 
from 9 to 11 o’clock. One makes include the 
famous B. & I, makes, D. & A. makes, French 
Brassieres, Ferris Waists, Warnef’s Rustproof, 
as well as many styles suitable for Misses, at 
prices from $1,00 to $3.75.

■The Great John Qanton, one of the 
strongest pieces in their repertoire was 
presented by the Myrkle-Harder company 
at the Opera House last night to a more 
than delighted audience. The story is that 
of the maq who goes in to ruin. It holds 
the attention of the audience from fitst to 
last.

I have just arranged for a lot 
of Diamonds at old Time 
Priera.

You will fmd ttjese values better than generally offered.

CUNDRŸTfi» Sing Street

DIAMONDS in de-Mrs. Louis Delorme Who Was 
Always Tired and Nervous and 
Suffered From Backache, Tells 
How She Found a Cure

X /
. ,tjt• Hose du Lac, Mau-. As the ..Great John Ganton, Charles

well known and highly "respected Resident Ward gave a faitnful portrait of the km 

of this place, is identical with that of , thou- of the stockyards, the man who through 
sands of other women Canada, lit is sheer determination has overcome all ob- 

jail the more interesting An'that account. <tac, and worked his way to the top o{
She wap tired, nervoiB and worn out. , , . . . . , ,
Dodd's Kidney Pill^curl ufr. the ladder, hut is at last overcome by Jov,

“I suffered laj/mi l/s from Sack- for his son and forced, through sickness, 
ache and too ^eqlEu|urination, which! t0 relinquish his place at the head of the, 
destroyed my Jeep.’lWrl Dte^me states. firm 0f Ganton & Co., and hand the reins |
“My head wonjd awe, was always of mangement to his
tired and nervous. Bfy £dros were heavy, 
and I had a draggi* edition across the onej
loins. Dodd’s Kidngj^ills made me well, the point was true was at once recognized 
1 Aiaed in all ten J^xes, hut they fixed by the audience who were quick to show 
me up.” Æ I their appreciation.

Thousands of raner Canadian women jn the role of May Keating, Miss Myrkle 
who have not need Dodd's Kidney Pills ggyn scored a bit and was quick to enlist 
are in just the condition Mrs. Delorme the sympathy of her audience, 
was in before she used them. Thousands Charles Drew Mack did excellent work 
of others who were in fhat condition and M ,y[an Borlan, WiDvGanton’s chum, and 
who used Dodd’s Kidney Pills, are now w-,y, frequently applauded,. The remaining 
well ahd strong. members of the cast gave excellent support

We learn from the experiences of others, and the production, taken all around, was 
and those experiences teach us that the 0^e ^ the best the Myrkle-Harder people THF HICTADY AF H P 
weary and worn women of Canada C«*n have given here. j ■ ■ * V/IX W >^1 I !• ■ •
find relief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The Qreat jQhn Qant0n will be repeated I Every popular commodity has a history

this evening, when the company should of paramount interest to somebody. Here 
be greeted by a large audience. The hill in the history of H. P, Sauce we think 
for Friday and Saturday will be The Lost it will interest you.
Rjver. At Birmingham, England, there is a very

large malt vinegar brewery, m fact, the 
largest in the world, and as malt vinegar 
is the essential foundation of ell high- 
class sauces, the proprietors of the vine
gar brewery are constantly in touch with 
all kind» of sauce».

.. _ . ... Now |ome‘ time ago, it occurred to them
(Continued from page L) that nearly all the sauce» on the market

Reference was made to the abundant were far too thin and pungent, and too 
crops oi the last year, and the increased imperfectly blended to be worthy of the 
number of agricultural societies. The im- Bame 0f relishes and that if a rich sauce, of

..— ------ ---------------- , . ... ... . —----------„ Slenhen Clark portation of pure bred stock from Great super-excellent fruity flavor, and thiek,
ary has been captured in Georgia. |ln Albert, (leaded to accept thirty-five v , Britain was touched upon. The higher creamy consistence were produced, and

John Mitchell, former head of the Un- ; on the dollar. The offer was made .The death of Stephen Clark took place prices for potatoes in Canada than in the placed on the market at a very moderate
ited Mine Workers of America, has resign- by John L. Peck on behalf of Mr. Stiles, at the home of bis daughter-in-law, Mrs. United States had affected the trade with price per botle, its succès» would be se
ed his position on the National Civic Fed- he agreeiag also that all legal expenses in- William Clark, in Sackville, last night. He Cuba, but the farmers had been able to sured.
eration, in consequence of a stand taken curred up to the date of assignment would was born in Minudie, N. 8, He is sur- make up for this by sending their product They forthwith began to experiment
by the U. M. W. A. that any member of be paid.- vived by his wife and two_daughters, Mrs. to the Canadian markets. very carefully at their great vinegar brew-
their organization accepting a position 1 * ----------- John Campbell and Mrs, Seward Johnton, The successful fruit show in St. John ery. The choicest Oriental fruits and
with the National Civic Federation would MORNING I f M'AI 6 of West Sackville. ]ast November was referred to, as well as Kpjces were judiciougjy blended, together
forfeit membership in the union. w *'* 1 u ------------ ' • 1 exhibitions of New Brunswick fruit in gad skillfullyLtiiendA with pure malt

The C. N. R. steamer Royal George, ar- At the inquest into the death of Sam- nlUHWIP rUllUOMIl filIIOCO Great Britain and Nova Seotia. It was ex- vinegar, bu/tfot uni the new production
rived at Halifax last night with thirty-two uel Ferguson last night, eight witnesses liffMUA û UnAmrlUll UAnULn Pected that many more fruit trees would had touoWd perfec«>n in flavor, appear-
saloon, 102 second cabin and 590 steerage were examined, Wm. Chambers, Capt. _______ __ be planted this year. an ce aisg consistent, j Was the sauce
passengers. Fifty are young women seek- Kenneally, Hiram Fairweather, J. S.’Earle ' ------- l'" _ The appointment of a poultry expert was christenfc “Ite. P ”1 An abbreviation of
ing positions as servant girls in the west. Wm. Totten, Wm. Trecartin, Isaac Me- CtWCd Of PÜ6S By ZqiTl-Buk mentioned as well as the immigration pol- the namEgjdti* “iKses of Parlyiteeht”) 

Tlie opposition to the extension of the Leod and Walter Paterson, J. K. Kelley i , . icy of the government and the work of *qd sent qe tQendB its 0TO^»u
piers mav result in the big liners quitting county secretary, was present for relatives! ^r- Thomas J. Hogan, Champion Clog \ Bowder, provincial agent in Great world.
New York, and one suggestion is that the of the decased, and Recorder Baxter for aud Pedestal Dancer of Canada, who re- yrjtain. , H. p. floelnot sfca^Tra the bottle,
steamers may find docking facilities along the city. The inquest was Adjourned until a*d*8 Chambord street, Montreal, Mention was made of the acceptance of there is Ai Vedime it therefore re-
the Brooklyn water front, or they may go next Tuesday. » j writes: “It gives me much pleasure to let the Jordan property at River Glade, for quires no suakiu^»rpom'ed on the edge
to Boston. I The letter found yesterday on the body y°u know my opinion of your wonderful a sanitarium for tuberculosis patients, and of the plate it <*rbe taken with the meat

Washington, March 1—The senate to-1 of Andrew S. Foster, addressed to his wife Zam-Buk. For some time past I havcj0f a bill to assist local institutions. like mustard^St possesses a delicious fla-
day by a vote of 46 to 40 sustained Wil- was found to be solely of a private nature. been troubled with piles, but this year 11 The completion of the survey of the voqr, quit^effstinctively it* own and al-
liam Lorimers title to a seat for the state The body has been taken to his late home suffered so much that I was obliged to proposed St. John Valley railway and way* 1 egft i clean, fruity taste i» the
ol Illinois, defeating the resolution of Sen- in Leinster street. I cancel a number of engagements. I tried the completion of the Northern New" mouth,Æstead of the burning and sting-
ator Beveridge which. had declared him With a large attendance last evening, ' «D the so-called remedies that were re- Brunswick & Seaboard Railway from the log sensation left behind by old fashioned

. not legally elected a member of the sen- Sergt. Major Houghton of Quebec opened commended, but they seemed to do me no jron mjnes in Gloucester county were re- relishes.
ate, " - I the school for artillerymen in the armory-.1 g°od- Having been advised to try Zam- ferred to. Dr. A, Boetock Hill, M. D., D. P. H,

Chicago, March 1—Members of the Chi- The school will last about six weeks. j Buk I purchased a box, and at' r apmyin. The question of maritime representation F. I, C., county analyst in analysing a 
cago Typographical Union, No. 16, who Geo. Robertson, deputy receiver-general, I it a few times I felt marked relief. I con- was touched on, also it was stated that bottle ef H. P. Sauce reports:—“It is :
went on strike yesterday in tike plants of yesterday received word, that the maxi- tinned with the Zam-Buk treatment, and the territorial revenue had greatly in- made from the best materials, is of pleas-

Awo Chicago papers, were ordered tonight mum amount which any person could have the relief was extended into anermauent creased, that the price of school books; and and piquant flavor, and is in every
to return to work and obeyed that order. „n deposit in the bank in increased to $5,- \ cure. I gl«U^|fQ®NtQuJ^i6e mY ex" would be reduced and regret was express- respect a thoroughly good Sauce."

The new I. O. R. station i:i Sydney, C. 000, and the moat deposited in one year, perience aMfin 1l«tralo^^f the great ed that the dominion fisheries claims were Under these exceptionally favorable cir-
B., was destroyed by fire yestevlay. It increased to $1,500. The amounts former-! value of IKu-Bim for ePS.’ unsettled. cumstances it is small wonder that the
is estimated the loss will -each 5(0,000. )y were $3,000 and $1,000. | Anothdr ilustEition «I hou^^m-Buk The legislative programme will include a history of H. P. is a tale of unqualified
The temporary offices of : lie Dominiot ' Samuel Orr, of Sewell street in a fall cures long-stan*ig cases of ujjprls provid- bill to amend and consolidate the public

last night sustained a severe cut on his ed by Mr. WilBam Kentug^Upper Nine health act, the public utilities net, an act- 
head. Residents of the street are coin- Mile River, IBpts Co^^rS. He sa*: “I with regard to the New Brunswick Coal 
plaining of the maimer in which it is over- ; suffered terrSly f rompues, the "nan • A .Railway Co., and a bill to authorize 
looked by the street department in the j times being EmodWTnbearable. Zam-Buk cities and towns to pass by-laws for the 
winter. was recommencer to me so I procured a early closing of shops, etc.

The resignation of Rev. G. D. Milbury, ' supply end coÆenced with the treatment. The address in reply will be moved by
was accepted last night, and lie will dis- After a vg#Biort time Zam-Buk effected Mr. Hartt, of Charlotte, and seconded by
continue his connection with Tabernacle a complete^ure.” Mr. McLachlan of Northumberland. Near-
church on April 16. taking up his new Zam-Buk is also a cure for ulcers, ab- 1Y all the members were in their place at 
duties in Parrsboro, on April 33. sceses, eczema, cold sores chapped hands, the opening.

6 Campbell, a' brakeman, was varicose ulçers. rashes, blood poison in -1 Rev. Neil MacLauchlan has been appoint
[from the top of a freight car op worm, cuts, burns, bruises, children’s ed chaplain in place of Rev, J. W. Mc-

..est side yesterday afternoon, and abrasions, tetter, salt rheum, etc. AH Connell, removed to Sydney.
We very nearly being killed. His neck druggistq and stores sell at 50c. box, or gjgjg Dinner
Id side-were injured. Dr. 1>. E. Berry- post free if.?.. Following is a list of those who will at-

man attended him. 'price. Zam-Buk Soap which inay be lnul th *ate dj jn tlle nueen Hotcl
The police this week have had trvtral from any druggist at ^c. per tablet, should thjs cvening Lieut Governor Tweedie, 

conferences with Aid. Russell m icfucnce be used 1̂,1 a 1 Hon. Messrs. Hazen. Fleming. Morrissy, 
to the proposed pension scheme. limy say cases of eruptions and akin diseases. I Grimmer, McLeod and Maxwell, Chief Jus- ate •
that if the city will put $5,000 into a fuml, Ji "***" 1............ .. v . _ tice Barker, Bishop Richavdsou, ,ludge.s Jp S
they will give 3 per cent of their salarie* T. H. Bird left for Boston last night. In ueKeown and Rarrv. Speaker Clarke, H. I T 
every year. They have now $7,.>00 in their the next few weeks he will produce amu- y Ràinsford Sheriff Howe, Hon. C. W. ! 
burial and sick benefit fund. teur plays, in Sydney and Halifax. Jt is Robinson T.’ A. Hartt, Mayor Thomas,

probable that he will epeat “TX Man Col Humphrey, W. A. Loudoun, Hon.
From Albany” m Halifax. / A r. McClelan, Dr. Wainwright, J. Howe

Dickson, Col. Good, Dr. C. C. Jones, Col.
McKenzie, Col. MacLaren, and Capt. Gu
thrie.

BAD NERVES. 12c. to 23c. yardj
BAD " CONSTITUTION and a general Rundown System is no credit to 

you. AVhy should you let such a condition persist- when you can feel and 
look better. Why have that worried look ?

Peerless Syrup of Hypo phosphates will dispel it. There is no tonic 
quite as good sold in this store. Only 75c.

v*

z
ccuaJUq

aon.
The character ia undoubtedly a strong 

and that Mr. Ward’s conception qfFRANK, E. PORTER, Prescription Druggist, Cor. Union end 
St. Patrick Sts.

r
V fra——

1.y-A GREAT MANY TIMES
some people are right, and some are wrong. There’s no nge* ifi fie wrong. You 
can be right by using our watches; you'll have the right time, and at the right 
price. It’s money wasted buying time that you can’t rely on, For correct time use 
our watches and clocks. We guarante each one sold. One very fine let Diamond at 

-^5189Watch work a specialtyÿ- docks and Jewelry Repaired. ....
--------------- ---------------------

r A. J. HAY

|

LONDON HOUSE, Corner King and Charlotte Streets
•.

m '
T9 KING STREET V

¥
| Steel Company in the. same building T/ere 
badly gutted and valuable books end pa
pers burned.-

Tbe people of the state of Maine will T. B. Macaulay, managing director of the 
vote bn the question of prolfibitiop at a Sun Life Assurance Company, haajretum- 
epecial election to be held next September. ®d to Montreal after a visit to the West 

The Galloway divorce suit was continu- Indies and brings a report of a mass rutet- 
ed yesterday in Fredericton. Several wit- ing in the Bahamas on February 20, when 
neseses were examined. The case will be the question of annexation to Cafaada was 
continued tdday. | discussed. J lie sentiment was strongly in

The morning express from St. John to favor of such a step, he says, and a com- 
Boston was derailed yesterday near Wake- : JPittee of the legislature was appointed to

, further the project and consider the ad-

MORNING NEWS
OBITUARYOVER THE WIRES \

WHAT THE ELECTIVE 
COMMISSION PLAN OF 
CIVIC GOVERNMENT IS

Mrs. Henry Galbraith
After three days’ illness, Mrs. Henry 

Galbraith, of, Lorneville. died yesterday. 
She was eighty years old and is survived 
by six daughters and two sons—Thomas 
and John, eif Lorneville. Mrs. J. Semple 
and Mrs. Lindsay of Fairville, are daugh
ters, as are Miss Jennie, Miss Agnes, MrS. 
Jas. McCavour, of Lorneville, and Mrs. 
Dplzel, of Grand Manan.

sn
SPEECH CHIEFLY

RELATES HISTORY
field Junction, but no one was hurt. . ^

Word lias been received that the notor- visabihty of sending a deputation to the 
ioue Bill Miner, train robber, who escaped Canadian government, 
from New Westminster, B.C., penitenti-| The^creditors of^Job Stiles, at a meeting 
ery has been raptured in Georgia. I™ 1 1 ’ J #

i
I

I he City Council of St. John has 
been asked today to allow the 

people to vote yes or no on 
the above plan of Civic 

Government

■

" 1
1
1 •ia the

WH 3

1 non-ers and a Mayor elFour Coni
people.^^

by tlie

i
2 office fm$ two years, the Comuis- 

rears#vith the exceptiok of 
—*F™iged as to elect lwo

Tha^Nlayor ti 
signers to hdlil'oRîeS fo, 
tjfe first election, 
■ommissioners

is
t %

n wWreliy out of all thy can- 
num-

3 féetioiWhe doub
(Liâtes vISted on the two receiving the high 
I A. of votes for Mayor, aud the eight recalling the 

number of votes for UommissionMte are again 
tetwo weeks later. '

I

Men’s
Trousers

Ueed in Canada for 
ever half a century 
—used in every comer 
of the world where » 
people suffer from» 
Constipation and Meld 
resulting trouble#-/

higl
votci

Pays the Mayor anil uommissioners so elected suf
ficient salary to enable them to devote their entire 
time to the city’s affairs.

Each of the five men to have control of a particular 
department of the city’s affairs.

Through the Initiative and Referendum provides 
bv which the people by petition may oblige the 

Commission to submit important measures to popu
lar vote. And by which the Commissioners may sub
mit similar measures to popular vote.

4

LesJ i
thr< Ii . Good Strong Tweed

i-yrsp-TtoS»
Black and BhyJiF6Bted

Best
DüFound at The

5

Dr. Mo; 6

Indt means0!

Root Pills,, :

stand hi vh*r in nul Through the Recall provides that the Mayor or any 
Commissioner can for cause be obliged to stand for 
re-election at any time by petition of the people.

THE CARPENTERS.
At a well attended public meeting last 

evening in the interests of the $3 a day 
movement for carpenters, representatives 
from various other bodies spoke in favor 
of the plan. Chas Jones presided, and 
speeches were made by A. L. Dever, pro- 
vinciàl organizer for the American Feder
ation of Labor; W. Allingham, of the T. 
& L. Council; C. Stevens, C. McKay, P. 
C. Sharkey, and others. It i/i expected 
that the Carpenters’ LTnion nfll 
ittuch stronger iu imniteifr

7Trestimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them..

toCASTOR IA Price—$3.25 Pair.

E. O. Parsons
West End

THINGS WOMEN LIKE TO HEAR.
I don’t believe you’re as fleshy as you 

were.
Let me pay your fare. I have the change 

right here.
We won’t wash the dishea until tomor

row.
AVe’U go home in a taxicab

The substance of the elective Commission plan is that 
the affairs of the .city be conducted as far as possible 
in th-e same way as the affairs of a large business cor
poration.

Children.
The Kind tt/fiave Always Bought

For

C
Bears

Slgaatarfiofeoon be

mmr
*
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

\
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LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?WHERE ARE YOU
i

Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection.
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RATES:-THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------- ’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

f:

One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Re Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.p

'i
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ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALEWANTEDGOAL AND WOOD
mme \

TtfANTED—Married roupie, without chil- 
” dren, barn and kitchen work, good 

wages, permanent position to right part
ies. Apply immediately to Rev. James 
Ross. Marsh Bridge.

GSGR SALE—Two choice building lots, at 
Crouch ville, 40x130 feet each. Apply 

’Phone Main 1093 11, between 9 a.m. and
499-tf.

rpo LET—Rooms for light housekeeping) 
’ partly furnished, 31 Gooderich street, 

1684-3—7. .

•JJOW LANDING, Scotch EU and Splint 
soft coals, also Sydney. Broad Cove, 

Joggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. .Tames S. 
MçGivern, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

Phone 2098.
5 p.m

1732-3—9. "DOOMS—Board if desired; 
ate. 27 Horsfield street

terms model- 
1691-3-7DOR SALE OR TO LET— House and 

bam. 20 Millidge "lie Avenue. Apply 
on premises. 1717-3—8.

YtfANTED—A first-class cook to live on 
' ' premises. Highest wages guaranteed. 

Appply Box G. T., Times Office. 502-tf.ENGRAVERS rPO LET—Rooms, 16 Horsfield street, 
city. 1644-3-6.DOR SALE—Household furniture. En

quire Wm. Hartin, 95 Union street 
1652-3-6

DDR SALE—Kitchen Range. Apply 168 
Waterloo street. 1609-3—4.

DEAT TOLET — Inquire Mitchell, the 
Stove Man, 204 Union street, opposite 

506—tf.

TV} LET—Self-contained house on Pros- ) LET—Two flats, 80 Chapel street.
pect street, near Wright, modern im- J ' 1735-3—9.

provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D.
Mill bury, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5: also seif-contained house 161 W*right 
street,- modern improvements ; Also six 
room selfrcontained flat, modern, not air,
137 Wright street, occupied by C. H.
Townsend, seen Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoon and evening.

Also seven room self-contained flat 135 
Wright street, modern, hot water heating, 
possession early in April. Apply Mrs. F.
D. Foley, ’Phone 1835-21.

VyANTED—Young horse, about 6 years’ 
* ’ old. 1300 or over, must be sound and 

land; St. John Posting Co. 488-2r-t$.

WANTED—25 MEN-who are looking 
' for a firet-eftss hotel at reasonable 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 
Square.

pURNIRHED ROOMS—For gentlenuji, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Rmv. 

258-tJ.

. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone west.

the Opera House.
HVj LET—Upper and lower flats,, modern 

bright and cheerful, cars pass every 
ten minutes. A'pply E. O. Parsons, corner 
King and Ludlow streets, West End.

1699-3—15.

ŸOU WRITE Short Stones or 
news items for sale. Address Box 117, 

1648-3-8.

rrvo LET—Upper flat 188 Sti James street 
occupied,by Mrs. F. J. Thorne. Can 

be seen Wednesdays and Fridays from 3 
to 5. Seven rooms and bath, hot water, 
etc. Apply 19 Waterloo street.

H24-3-S.

o?
Everett, Ontario.

464-2-t.f.
JpOR SALE—Freehold property South 

Musquash, so called, little Musquash, 
city and county of St. John, taking in noth 
'sides Little Musquash Creek, one of the 
finest fishing privileges in the Bay of Fun* 
dy. Apply George Maxwell, Lancaster 
Heights, St. John West.

TpK)R SALE—Household furniture at a 
bargain Apply George Maxwell, Lan

caster Heights, St. John West.

IRON FOUNDERS
--------------- ------------------------- L
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ WORKS, Limited, Gcotge H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. " 
and Machinists, Iron and Braes Founders.

YD ANTED—One Coat Maker and one to 
* ' assist on coats. Seeley, 74 Germain 

1653-3—5.

i
IPO LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 
’T rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen 
on Tuesday and Friday from 3 fo 5. Ap
ply on premises. Miss Titus

VROOMS. 79 Princess St. 
215-12-t.f.nXO LET—Bright sunny-upper flat

City Road and Stanley street. Seen 
Friday and Saturday from 2 to 5 o’clock.

1708-3—8.

eers corner 467—tf. 1563-33.
TyANTED—A man to take half interest 
' ’ in gardening at Belleisle Creek. Frank 

Coatee, Belleisle Creek, Kings Co.; Eng
lish or Scotch preferred. 1817-3—6.

1 BOARDING — Home-like Board au^l 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Uniqg 

28-t.f.
— IPO LET—Shop and flat 6 City Road. Ap- 

' ply to T. M. O’Neil, 15 North wharf,
1349-34

M. Watt. street.TO LET—5 Room flat and bam. May 
be seen Wednesday and Friday 304 Union 
street.

1562-33STOVES mrpO LET—Siinny flats and bam. opposite 
Victoria Rink. Enquire, M. Watt,

DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tj,

\ DOR SALE—House on Briden street. Ap
ply to John N. Seymour, 88 Acadia 

1552-33.

YyANTED—Small flat for immediate poe- 
* ' session, with plumbing; not over $10. 

Must be near comer Wall street ind Par
adise Row. R. W. Williams, 232 Paradise 

16133—4.

33.
47J.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Pbotie 130311. H. Milley.

•; j t.

rPO JET—At once, nice warm upper flat 
’ 6 rooms and toilet, Rent $10, situate 

75 Cbesley street.
April 1st—Upper Flat, 5 rooms, rent DOR SALE CHEAP—Summer cottage at 

$6.50, 55 Military Road. Renforth, 7 rooms, piazza 3 sides. Good
May 1st—Sunny lower flat. 0 rooms, elec- barn. Spring near house, beautiful view 

trie lights; $10.00, 89 City Line (west.) of river, comer lot 300x100. Fare to Ren- 
One Small Upper Flat, Water street forth 5 cents. J. A. Lipsett, Blue Store, 

(west). Telephone 1402. 150339.
Apply to Alfred Burley, ’Phone 800.

438—tf.

comer City* Road and Stanley.
T OWER FLAT, 27 Wright street,
■*"' rooms, hot and cold water; Tues
days and Fridays. Apply at 21 Wright 
street. ‘ 15933—4.

street.-1709-3-8. seven DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished room» 
Av‘ in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

23 1 t.f
I ■

Row. mo LET—Flat 270 Douglas avenue con- 
taining eight rooms and modem im

provements. "

street, comer of Garden street.
fiOAT MAKERS WANTED—Apply T. L. 
^ Murphy. Ladies’ Tailor 79 Germain St.

1594-34
TO LET—3 rooms. Furniture 

for sale as it stands. Suitable for 
young married couple. Apply 9 
Germain street.

498—tf. mo LET—Brick house, 270 Prince Wil- 
"Ll liam street 7 rooms and hath. Can 
be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays between 
3 and 4. Apply 17 Brittain street. 4332-t.f

STORAGE mO LET—Upper self-contained flat. 99 St. 
11NTELLIGENT GIRL or Woman, opare X James street; nine rooms and bath; 
L time, each locality, address envelopes, | electric .lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material i and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing I Doherty, 117 Brussels street. 495-2—tf
Agency- London, Ont. I ’’
_____________________ ____ — — ■ ■ I mO LET—21 Clarence street, upper flat,
TENANTED—A young horse, three, four five rooms and toilet ; $6.50 a month ; 
' ’ or five years old to weigh about eleven Middle Flat, 8 rooms and toilet, $9.00 a 

hundred pounds. Apply to McGrathfs month. Apply H. J. Gardner, 144 Water- 
Furniture and Departmental stores, 170 fa street.
172 and 174 Brussels street, St.'1 John, N. B. ----------------

F \ 442-2—t.f.jjTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
*7 building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
’Phone 924.

JpOR SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West- 
A field; furnished. Good water. Apply 
to W. ,V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.

454-t.f.
m •prOTEL TO RENT at Fairville. Apply 

to W. F. Barnhill, Fairville. DLAT TO LET-627 Main street. Flats 
x 36 Douglas Avenue. Miss Rooinson.

, 1517-3-2.

Ï
rt. 426—tf. 1619.1521-324. WANTED—MALE HELP

PARMS FOR SALK—Upwards of 100 
New 'Brunswick and Nova Scotia 

Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess 
street. ’Phone 890; also Building lots and 
City. Real Estate for sale. 439—tf.

DOR SALE—Fifty Ash Rungs, delivery 
"L and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115

318-U.

mO LET—Large flat 99 Main street. Ap- 
J ply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main street.

4432—tf.
(CARRIAGE PAINTER WANTED —Ap

ply to G. McDade, 12 Westmoriamt 
5033—tf.

LAUNDRIES pLAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath.
Modern improvements. Apply 194 Met

calf street. McKicl’s grocery.
16833—7. Road.

mO LET—Flat, modem improvements,, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 239321.

427-2—tf.

383tf.BEST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
u called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 
corner' Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phone West 
21313.

XIAN WANTED—For wood working fac- 
tory, who can run and take care of 

matching and moulding machines. Perma
nent work and good wages for thoroughly 
experienced man. Apply Murray & Greg- 
ory. Ltd.. St, John. N. B.

BOY W ANTED—Apply A. Crowley,
Trunk Factory, Princess street.

mO LET—From May 1st, lower flat, new 
house, 73 High street, electric light, 

modern improvements; separate entrance. 
Apply on premises.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

mo LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road. 
' Seen Monday and Thursday after- 

423—tf.
5061-31311 mO LET—Flat 8 rooms, bath, jiot and 

"L cold water. Apply 214 Rockland Road 
afternoons 3 to 5. 156334.

mo LET—. , (
"*■ No. 1.—Large upper flat, with 
modem plumbing, parlor, sitting-room, 
library, diningroom,: kitchen and bed
rooms; hot-water heating, ogten plumo- . 
ina. 165 Leinstep street. ,

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons, from 2, to 5 o’clock. 
Apply to '

The Saint John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited,

new office, 129 Princei William street, next 
door to the Bank of New Brunswick.

1685-3—7.. noons. Phone 1960-11,

City road . 1722-3-8.mO LET—-Self-contained house, 12 Co- 
burg St., near Union; rent $250 Can be 

seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
from two-thirty to four o’clock. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely, Main street. 4932—tf.

mO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, six 
1 rooms and bath. Champlain street, 

off Charlotte street, west side. Apply W. 
I. Fenton, 'Phone west 57. 4132—tf.'

LOST DOR SALE—Two horses, cheap. En- 
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

Phone Main 233311.

I■
EXPERIENCED Pants Finished wanted at 
L once. Steady employment Apply at 
factory, 196 Union Street ScovH Bros.,ltd.

422—tf

228—tf. 493—tfi
DOST—On Tuesday night a gold locket 

and chain, between Victoria rink and 
River street. Finder, please return to 
Mrs. J. Dalton, 17 Main street.

mO LET—Two" commodious self-contained 
A residences, 59 and 61 $t. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary; dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-rpoin, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 1 
p.m. Reht"$240 per annum,

mO LET—Upper flsf in new house, Prince 
street, Lancaster Heights. Six rooms 

and bath, electric fights. Apply Alex. 
Crookshank, 277 Prince street West;

446—tf.
■I . ■ < . ' ■> «,. -si, - ,------- :-------«i-J---------

LEt—Lower fiat, No. 80 Summer 
street, containing four bedrooms, 

bath, double parlors, diningroom, and kit
chen; hot-water heating, electric lights. 
May be seen nn Thursday from 3 to 5. 
Lena M. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

451—tf.

’YY7ANTED—Printer. All round job man 
or good half-timer. Given Printing ifc 

156333.
mO LET—Office or desk room»in my of- 
■*" fice, No. 5 Mill street; dont’ telephone 
—come and see me. Jattes S.-McGivem, 
Agent. 491—tf.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE Paper Co., Sussex, N. B.
17333-6. Estate Sale 

Valuable 
Leaseholds

; \YrA NT ED—A girl or middle-aged 
v for general liouework. Apply 563 Main 

505—tf.

woman:
DOST—On Saturday night, gold bracelet 

with amethyst setting, on Charlotte 
street. Finder please return to 229 Syd- 

1682-3-6.

ter 5 FTat.t.a TO LET.street.mO LET—Self-contained brick house, re- 
"L' cently remodelled, modern improve
ments, hardwood floors, 174 Wentworth, 
near Mecklenburg street. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Thursday. Apply A. S. Hart, 
72 Prince Wm. street. 18633—7

.
?

«YDANTED—A general girl with refer- 
ences, one willing to assist with chil

dren. Apply at once, right hand bell, 148 
Duke street.

ney street. ■prALL TU LET—A large auditorium, 
Temple Building, North End, for con

certs, public meetings, church fairs, and. 
social gatherings. Apply i Dr. W. F. Rob
erts. secretary-treasurer.

DOST—Silver watch Initials “A. M. t>.” 
x* Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 18 Peters street.

17133-8.
f---------------- ■-------------i1

TO LET FOR STERLING REAL
TY. LTD.

Upper Sat 203 Main street; 5. rooms 
and toilet, rent $8 per month.

Lower Hat 283 Guilford street, 5 
rooms and toilet., .rent $6.50 per month.

Upper flat 113 Lancaster, 6 
and toilet, rent O$WS0 per month.

Lower flat 309'ittog street. West, 5 
rooms and toilet) ment $7.00 per month.

Upper flat 305 Germain street, 3 
rooms and toilet; rent $6 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
rooms and toilet/ rent .$6 per month.

Cottage No. 3 'St. Davids street, 5 
rooms. Rent $9.36 pet month.

Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10.50 
per month.

Lower flat 78 Metcalf street, $9.50 
per month.

Lower flat 110 Harrison street, 6 
rooms and toilet,, $9,50 per month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 
181331.

4732-t.f. I am instructed by the Executors of the 
estate of Count R. Visait deBtiry, de
ceased, in Saturday, the fourth day of 
March next, at twelve o’clock noon, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), on Prince 
William street, in this city, to sell the 
following valuable leasehold properties :
1. The property on the Northwestern 

Corner of Main and Holly streets, in this 
city, at present occupied by Tapley Bros., 
J. L. Roulston and others.

■2. The property Nos. 38 to 40, on the 
East side of Simonds street, corner of High 
street. Three good tenements in this prop
erty. A fine chance for investment.

Dated Saint John, N. B., February 23rd, 
1911.

For further particulars apply to T. P. 
REGAN or E. T. C. KNOWLES, Execu
tors of said Estate, or to.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

1278-3—16.XDANTED — At once, two experienced 
' ’ house and table maids. One for table 

wotk only. For out of" town hotel. Large 
wages to the right peraon. City references 
required. Apply Miss; Bowman, 92 Char
lotte street, between 2 and (S o'clock.

TV) LET—Flat in house 77 Elliott Row, 
- parlor, dining room, kitchen, three 

bedrooms and bath-room; hot and 
water; frost-proof cellar, scullery, ' wood- 
house,-plenty of room for wood and-coal; 
centrally located, bright and pleasant. 
Small lawn in front, large yard with lawn 
in rear. Nice for children. Seen Wed
nesday afternoon. Apply on premises.

481—tf.

REMOVALSSALESMEN WANTED cold
T° .

SALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 26c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 

"Collingwood, Ont:.,

' DEMOVAL - WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
Tea and Liinch room will remove to 

168 Union, (Concrete Building, March 1st.

YDANTED—Girl for general house work. 
’ ' Apply 203 Douglas Avenue. - 407-tt

rooms

DXfANTED—Girl for general housework 
’ * i» family of three; must have good 

references. Apply Mrs.
Queen stfhet.

i■

rpO LET—Flat 9 rooms, « Celebration 
street; bathroom, hot add cold water. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J. 
W. Jamieson. 424-2-tf.

E. B.. Nixon, 209 
494-2—tfLET—Lower flat of six rooms and 

bath. 100 Dorchester street. . Apply up
stairs. May be seen Tuesday afternoon,

482—tf.

T°A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediately 

for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight, 
pany Limited, Toronto.

IAIRLS WANTED—Operators 
^ Pants, no experience needed. Apply 
to. L. Cohen, 212 Union street, entrance 
Sydney. 1602-3-0.

on men’s
3 to 5.J. L. Nichols Com-

N A ipO LET—From May 1st,-two lower flats 
"Ll 2$ and 31 Carleton street. Apply 
Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.

420—tf.

mo LET—121 Wright street, commodious 
1 house, ten rooms and bath; modern 
in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply 
on premises. 483—tf THROUGH SERVICE TO 

MONTREAL
’CTTANTED—Experienced cook, general, 

for two months; city references. Ap
ply Mies Bowman, 92 Charlotte street.

16933-7.

ROOFING X

mO LET—Self-contained house, 55 Pitt 
street, nine rooms and bath. Apply 

at SO Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.
mO LET—Flat, six' rooms; near Stetson 
. ,Cutler .mill. Apply.W. H. Jielley,
Belleview avenue. 1662^6.

COMMONWEALTH
OP MASSACHUSETTS

DOES your roof leak? We can make it 
waterprooJ.,J3ffiMC;,gravel roof can’t be 

beat. Repairing’ fiwe^priïBiptl y. Mitchell, 
the Galvanized Iron, -and Gravel Roofer, 
204 Union street, opposite the Opera 
House. Phone 1401. 1588-3—4.

ULTANTED—Experienced sales Ladies for 
T T Dry Goods department. Apply to J. 
6. Wilcox, Market Square. 1694-3—7.

374-2—tf. ; f
Essex, ss. mO LET—Flat of seven rooms and store, 

A 570 Main street. Apply H. J. Pratt, 
376 Main street. 1647—3-p6.

mu LET--Middle Flat 182 St. James; V 
rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tf

mO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street,
-L' containing seven rooms, bath room, 
hot and cold water. Can be seen- Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 56 Sum- WANTED-. Apply to General
mer street._______________ 335-t, f. UTHogpita]. 486-tf.

mO LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
A apd 167 Wright street. View Friday af- 

Blanchard Fowler,
403t.f.

Supreme Judicial Court.
■ February, 1911.

To Margaret A. Brigham, Of Boston, 
Massachusetts; Bene E. Paine of Brook
line, Massachusetts; Maria Antoinette 
Evans as she is the executrix ; of the will 
of Robert D, Evans, late of Beverly, Mas
sachusetts, deceased, and to all persons 
who are interested under said will or in 
the subject matter of the application here
inafter set out and to all others :—In the 
matter of the petition of the said Maria 
Antoinette Evans, executrix, to take the 
deposition in Perpetuam of Richard Evans 
of St. John,- New Brunswick, Canada.

Whereas the said Maria ’ Antoinette 
Evans, executrix, did on the first day of 
December, A.D. 1910, file a petition in 
said court setting forth that one-half of 
the property disposed of by said will is 
to pass to the heirs-in-law-of the said Rob
ert . D. Evans • at the death of the said 
Maria Antoinette Evans and that it is 
necessary to definitely establish the hebe- 
at-law of said Robert D. Evans, and pray; 
ing for the ordering of a commission to 
issue to a commissioner to take the deposi
tion of the said Richard Evans in St. 
John, New Brunswick, Canada, in order 
to perpetuate his testimony concerning the 
matters set forth in said petition, so that 
it may be evidence against all persons ac
cording to the provisions of law, and 
whereas the undersigned has. been duly 
appointed by said court a commissioner to 
take the said deposition as aforesaid:— 
you are hereby notified that the said de
position will be taken by me, beginning 
on the Sixth day of April, A.D. 1911, at 
my offices in the Canada Permanent Mort
gage Corporation Chambers, 65 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, New Brunswick, at 

o’clock in the forenoon, and if said de
position be not then finished, by adjourn
ment from time to time to euçb days and 
dates as may be fixed and hatted by the 
Commissioner at the time of such adjourn
ment, and you are hereby cited to attend 
and propose cross interrogatories to said 
witness if you see fit.

TSjTANTED—Girls to sew by hand on lad- 
. ies’ suits. Apply Maritime Cloak Co., 

Opera House Block. 492—tf. THE ONLY ALl CANADIAN ROUTE384—tf.
rpO LET—Self-contained House; hot wat- 
"*■ er heating. Phone 1508, or apply 175 

1611-3-4. t
FRUITS

Germain street. No. 134 Exprès», the connection .for 
CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN

THE MARITIME EXPRESS.
Leaves St. John 18.30 (daily except 

Sunday.)

Arrives Montreal 18.30 (daily except 
Monday.)

SAW FILING

CAWS Straightened, recut and tiled, at 70 
^ Brussels street. 478-2—tf

DIPS’FLORIDA FRUIT—Oranges, $1 a 
basket. Oranges and Grape Fruit, $1 

a basket. Grape Fruit, $1.25 a basket. 
Telephone 976 or 594, J. S. Gibbon (One- 
half bushel basket.

rpO LET—Flat, 5 rooms and Bath; seen 
Wednesdays; E. .V. Wetmore, 142 

City Road. 15933—4.

HfAN lEli—Girl tor general housework, 
family of three. Good wages. Must 

have city references. Anply in the even
ing. Mrs. Frank 8. White, 262, Prince 
Wm. street.

ternoone. Apply 
Phone 96 oj- 2372-21.1571-3—3.

rpO LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms at 
65 PorUaod street. Can be seen Wed- 
ay'and Thursday 3 to 6 p. m. Apply 
1. Brown, 608 Main street. 393t.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE 14833-3.mo LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road; can 
-*■ be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap- 

381-2—tf.
VJ.IRL WANTED — For general house- 
u work. References required, Mrs. 
Ward roper, 169 Wentivorth street. 452—tf.

UVANTED—General maid tor family oi 
’’ four, must fie good plain cook and 

have references; no washing or ironing. 
Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went- 

331-2-t.f.

ply' 9 Goodericli street.CAT'iAiN lED — To purcuase Crentaemene 
VV cast off clothing, Jootwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phobie Main, 2392-11.

BTLATb TO LET—Apply- to W. Humph- 
A reys, 116 St. James street.

,938-3-8.

mo LET—Two rooms, with use of ptione, 
•*"' 39 Barker street. 3632—tf.

mO LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 

self-contained ; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

mo LET—Upper flat. 57 Charlotte street 
at present occupied as a tailor shop 

by H. lYoungdaos. Apply Magee, Ltd,
473—tl.

mO LET—Flats, on Gilbert’s Lane. Ap- 
J_’ ply John K. 'Storey, Union street.

467- t. f.

TENDERS
mENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
Xl at Ottawa, and marked, on the envel
ope “Tender for HI animating Ojl : and. 0)1 
Fuel,” will be received up to noon of the 
TWENTIETH DAY OF MARCH, 1911, 

for supplying and delivering 189,100 Im-. 
perial gallons more or less of illuminating 
oil and 55)000 Imperial gallons more or 
less of oil fuel made according to specifi- 

’ cations prepared by the Department ) of 
Marine and Fisheries.

Specifications and forms of tender can 
be procured from the Collector of Cus
toms at Toronto, Petrolea, Sarnia and from 
the Agents of this Department at Mon
treal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax, Pictou, 
Charlottetown, and from the Purchasing 
and Contract' Agent, Marine Department; 
Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
deposit cheque equal "to five per cent of 
the total amount of the tender.

No tender will be considered except for 
oil strictly in accordance with the speci
fications and put up in packages as called 
for in said specifications. The canes and 

conteji ing samples of oil submitted 
with tender» must algo be strictly in ac
cordance with the specifications and will 
be taken as samples of the packages offer.

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL.t 30 Chaiiotte street.

worth street.
The Currie Business University, Ltd.

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE. 
"VrOTICE is hereby given that a meeting 

of the creditors of The Currie Busi
ness ■ University, Limited, under the pro
visions of Chapter 141 of the Consolidated 
Statutes of New Brunswick, 1903, .respect
ing Assignments and Prererences by In
solvent persons, will be held at the office 
of the undersigned Assignee, John A. Sin
clair, Pugsley building, in the City of Saint 
John, on Thursday, the sixteenth day oi 
March, A.D. 1911, at three o'clock in the 
afternoon for the purpose of receiving the 
report of the Assignee, for fixing the re
muneration of the Assignee and Inspectors, 
the declaring of a dividend and the trans
action of such other business as may 
before such meeting in connection With the 
closing no of the estate.

Dated at Saint John, X. B., this twenty- 
eighth day of February, A.D. 1911.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR,
Assignee.
1727-

From a commercial standpoint, 
advertising has been in existence 
but a hundred years. Try and 
imagine, if you can, how much 
your grandfather lost, because he 
could not reap the benefits of the 
Times-Star Want Ads, which to
day are at your service.

MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN IN 
c AMERICA.

TXTANTED—A competent general girl, 
v able to cook; call, in' the evenings 

Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen. 204 Germain 
street. 249—tf.

WANTED—A good general girl. Apply 
* * Adams House. 310—tf.

l 1MX) LET—Two modern flats, Nos. 174 
and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 

heating by landlord; gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 6 o'clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell- or telephone Main

455—tf.

jj GEORGE CARVILL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St.

LET—At Rothesay, half of double 
Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 

Princess street. ’Phone 2905-11.
343-2—tf.

T.°1 house.
WANTED—General girl; references re 
** qoired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

WaNTED—A 8>rl for housework. Ap
ply 39Paradise Row,.lower bell. 267

WANTED —An Experi- 
enced female cook, for the 
Provincial Sanatorium, Kent- 
ville. Good wages. Apply to 
the superintendent in charge.

1564-3-3.

46.

rpO LET—Four rooms and toilet ami 
garden in front. Appfy to 115 St.

1661-3-6.
y —

The BargainsJames street.

LET—Two Flats at 306 Princess 
street, modern improvements, electric 

light, Ac.; Flat and House on Spring 
street; House 13 Orange street.- Apply to 
Amon A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner. ’Phone 836.

T°
- AT OUR — Y

Genuine Closing-Gut Salecome
436-t.f. Mean Money Saved For You

*P Our ClothingT — a*

mvans STORES TO LET
■ Must Be Cleared By March 10th. TARGE tiiUith. lO LET—In my build- 

ing on Mill street, now occupied bj 
Shipping privilegeed.

NOT1VE TO MARINERS. 
rpHE Experimental Submarine Bell qn 
x Sambro Automatic Gas and Whistling 
Buoy, which has been in operation dur
ing the post year, has been discontinued 
for the present

CHARLES H. HARVEY.
Agent, mai ne ana r isfieries Dept.

Halifax, N. 8., March let. 1911.
1^30-3—4.

Fraser Fraser A Co. 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam ; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street 365—tf.

We Are SacrificingThe Department reserves The right to 
accept the whole or any part of the tender.

Papers inserting this advertisement with
out authority from the Department will 
not he paid for same. =•

H. H. PICKETT,
Commissioner. Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 

Trousers, Fancy Vests, Ulsters,' Reef- 
ere, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

“8PIRELLA”
I r IV1E most stylish, comiortable, durable 

‘ Corset made, guaranteed not to break, 
or rust, made to order. The Spirella Cor
set shop, 92 Charlotte street. Mrs. M. E. 
Alguire, Provincial manager. Phone Main 

1688-3-31.

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada, 16th February, 1910.

At Lees Than Cbstf

Every WomanA large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor
sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists Ac., 
must go and you get the benefit.
’ It will pay you to see these goods.

A full line of Groceries and Produce 
on hand.

is in know
2219-11. MARnL ling

i»i Sri iy

Bargains for ttie Week at Ttie 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West

Regular 35c. Coffee, 25c.
Potatoes, 20c. peck.
Sauce Pane, 15c. up* '
Stew Kettles, 15c. up.
Self Roasters, 45c. up.

Iy>

âfSw ni

KEITH & GOBake Pans. 10c. up.
White Cups and Saucers, only 60c. dozen. 
Molasses Jugs, Batter Jars, Bean Jars, 

and Butter Crocks at half priced 
Call aud inspect goods.

Powders, 5c'.
Three Pkgs. Com Starch, 25c. • 
Three Pkgs Mince Meat, 25c. 
Pour Pkgs. .Telly Powder, 26c. 
Canned Blueberries, 'Kk\

22 Lbs. Sugar, $1.00.
Three Pkgs Raisins, 25c.

One Lb Can English Baking Powder, 25c. 
Three Pkgs Malta Vita, 25c.
Regular 10c. Pkg. Taylor’s Washing-

other, bat 
Illustrated 
full parti

. It! \ In*
, HAYMARKET SQUARE. 'Indoor, Ont. 

r Canada.
R CO.
General

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
i «

ï
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- : ■ • A 1 *■ '
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The Montreal 
Expréss leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m., 
St John at 5.50 
p.m.,week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m., 
through with
out change.

Fast. Express 
Trains for Bos
ton leave St. 
John 6.45 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. m. 
daily 
Sunday.

ON

BUSINESS
OR

PLEASURE
TRAVEL

SHORTEST
AND

BEST
ROUTES except

W- B. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R.. ST. J0HN.N B.

ANADIAN
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

NIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

88

2

i

i ^
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STl JOHN, N. ü., iHUKSüÀY, MAKtH Z. !9!1 Ütfwm THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR,s 'HM =
r■ ...

’■ 1 ~
A ’ • • - * -«r-.' •’ Macaulay Bros. & Co.

Total. Avg. 
75 ' 70 229 76%

”"| 88 S3 2#3 «7H
'............ 84 85
.............. 75 73
............  78 82

HER HANDS 
WERE RAWlook Out Here’s a Home Dye

That
ANYONE

Make no mistake^lJ* 
those medicines themeMo 
approve. Should yolr < 

order Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, well and good. If somemin 
still well and good. He knows best. Trust him. jJ

iy McLean 
Smith .. 
Latham 
Irvine .. 
Paterson

[01 79%239 For Couohs and Colds SOc Bottle
Make; 1 ozs. of Good Cough Medicine.

Delivered in The City. Mailed on Receipt of Price.

•J. Benson Mahoney

217 72%
235 - 78%

»r
‘ Can Use.•9 'i1153iyr Oo.

HAD TO WEAR RUBBER GLOVES

“Fruit-a-tives” Completely Cured 
the Eczema

HOME DYKING has
always ,b Irnament Tonight.

Ihen

T sEnrl for Sample 
<*rd and Storys

Club will have ales a^TJohn Bowling 
ment on Black's alley 8 tonight.

The.talc toi

The Tenderfoot Farmer j» :
-e Ring> 5-Jlugo ■ Kelly. Chums Title..

I Grande Ligné, Que Jan..2nd,. 1910.
i sddu of Te world. 'Kelley broke his-haml “My wiftf was troubled for thread-ears 

■ v York some time ago when he was \ with Eczema on the hands which made her ____ _ —- —— W m f

SKSSTbSSSrSëSv>B CITIZENS’ MEETING
EB3s5S.s5t.iET<4«b « Honor H*diampion four montU ago at least three *ruit-mtives.( The effect was marvellous. r IT«I

have claimed the championship. Her hands are now cured. IN OF ill MUhare claimed = F “We both attribute our present health;
St. John Wins. to llultau'^ l\f. JOUBEMj^H ITDID AY M A RCHa 3r

The St John league team lowered the Eczema,, *eli| Mmies, Itchj^Tand F IVIl/rt 1 ) ITlfUXy M 
colors of the St. Stephen Thistles here last Buraing ÿÆ anlalAiyl causedJ^impurc | 
night bv a score of 9 to 3" in a fast game. bi00d-du# to cà-onWconsti^îon, mdi-j 
The border town boys had enjoyed an un.- gesti0n oT somef weaWiesa^Fith the km- ; 
beaten record and they indicated that they 

good hockey players, though they are 
but youngsters. The game in spite of the 
size of the score, was fairly Oven so fai 
as territory was concerned.

Notes.
In Fredericton last night, the locals 

from Sussex in the N. B. H. L. match bs 
a score of 5 to 3. The game was rough

McGill six to four.
last night Queens College of 
from the Boston hockey club

team four to three. . .
There will he a double header hockey 

game in the St. Stephen curling rmk to- 
morrow evening* when the L.
Fredericton will meet the Thistles and the 
St. George high school will play against 
the St. Stephen High sçhool. The first 
game is expected to be fast and exciting, 
as the Thistles and the university men 
played a tie game in Fredericton recently.

'Phone 1774--21. /Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.
It was one of these experimental termers, who pntlreen 
spectacles on his cow and fed her shavings. His theory
™ £ JSyM£.“&»<

“a-rs wtssttz* Htr.as?r an experiment with a cow. But rmmya feetf'*•»
self regardless of digestion and nutrition He httlfth^omach 
ing, for .11 the good he gets ont of h» food. th*1 td .jTmpaired

dty of or- 
IStheM'rves,

fan un- . 
ians as

■ON
!&.

RIC 
CO ” Mo;

j

JUS WNHOF
u can 

ixed G
either Wool, 
erfectlv with 

No^Knce of using the 
Gfloas you have to color.

With DY-O- 
Cotton, Silk 
the SAME *-» j »-• »
WRONG Dye for the

jSPOR^NEWS OF 
A uAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

end the man |

mmrnm-y .
In the strictest sense "Golden Medical D!s“v,e’T”d 'î/fï? hST-SSS

men

at 8 p. m.hockey

In the Interested! ^ 
Plan of GmGovi

lommis!
neys. ■

“Fruit-a-tives'Sis a 
Skin Troubles, f It^ 
purifying medi 
the only repe 

50c. a bog, fl 
all dealer,/ Æ 
Fniit-a-tiÉî^rL

■ ipKtive cure for all 
the greatest blood 

n the world—and is

rSASSJSÇ x. Speakers : - W. H.
*sent on receipt of price b\ -nyr
imited, Ottawa. lVL

'are w>

Bowling fT. H. Estabrooks, 
Opportunity

Last Night's Games. 
The City League. 

V. M. C. A.

O' f
amusements E. Agar,. D. E^idgeon. 

given to ask and Answer questions.
won

;■Total. Avg. 
79 91 91 261 87
85 91 85 261 87
74 81 85 240 Hi)

107 à4 92 293 97
101 82 107 290 96r RADGLIFF, THE HANGMANEstey .... 

Bent ....
; Jackson .
! Finley ... 
j Scott

. . OPERA HOUSE . . Toronto 
won from 

In Boston
Arthur Ellis, the present executioner, who 
was standing by, was forced to give him 
a helping hand, although Radcli# sprung 
the trap that hurled Boyd into the spirit 
world.

From that day Radcliff saw no more gal
lows. He never passed Toronto jail again, 
and would walk blocks to miss the sight 
of its glim stone walls. For some months 
later he received liis monthly instalment 
of the government retainer, and then it 

transferred to Arthur Ellis.
Radclift'e was sensitive about his business 
asionally would justify himself with this 

remark :
“It is a pity people will not behave them 

selves. If they would, hangmen would be 
unnecessary.

He loved children and delighted to give 
candy to the youngsters in his neign^or- 
hood in Fern avenue. Naturally they lik
ed him in return and had none of the ab
horrence which his business inspired in 
Slder people.

He was an incessant reader and whiled 
away most of his idle time in that waj. 
It is probable that he has read books num
bering into thousands.

He took a certain pride in his work and 
w;ould occasionally refer to some hanging 
affair as “a very good job. Broke his neck 
on the drop/’ etc. . ... *

His heart was heavy, too, with certain 
domestic troubles, and his grief indicated 

jTdepth of human sentiment .quite surpris
ing to his limited number of -acq^mtances,

Birch all’s turnkey, judge ànd hangman 
have passed away within a few days ot 
each other. It is, indeed, a coincidence.

RuptureWhat Toronto Paper Says About 
Him aVid His Gruesome Work

Return of The Favorites Ontario won
446 439 460 1345 

Imperials.Myrkle-Harder Company
25 — PEOPLE — 25

I( Toronto News).
John R. Radcliff, the former hangman 

is dead.
He died yesterday afternoon at his home 
Fern avenue, atter a protracted illness

At the

Total. Ai£. Your Last Chance Today74 77 101 252
97 82 107 283
80 93 79 252

McKean ................ 83 100 85 268
8*2 105 79 266

Sinclair 
Uamblin 
Smith .

.Hours: From 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. and 6 ta* 
9 p. m.

Thursday and Tomorrow from 9 a. m. tot 
3 p. m. only.

The Assistant of

j;

> from dropsy, in his 55th year, 
time of his death the only relation beside 
him was his mother, with whom he lived 
for some tiçie, his wife and children resid
ing in England. i

Radcliff was a native of England and 
came to Canada some twenty-five years 
ago„ A peculiar" coincidence in his career 
is that he was born in the same city as 
Mansfield, the chief English hangman and 
Arthur Ellis, his Canadian successor.

On his arrival in Toronto Radcliff took 
the position of caretaker in the Suunyside 
Canoe Club. In this year the famous case 
of Reginald Birehall was Jtirst called to 
the public notice, and in November. 1890, 
when Birchall was to pay the extreme 
penalty for his crime, there was great dif
ficulty in securing an executioner.

Radcliff volunteered his services as hang
man. and executed Birchall. The identity 
of the hangman was kept a close secret, 
but finally it leaked out, and Radcliff was 
discharged from the services of the club. 
He then secured the official position of 
hangman for Canada and received a fee 
of $100 an execution, and an annual sal
ary of 8500. as well as all expenses.

in this capacity Radcliff travelled from 
coast to coast executing murderers. In 
many places he conducted double execu
tions, while in-.Victoria three years ago 
he hanged three people at once. In hiss 
career he was only called upon to hang a 
woman once, however.

Stanton was t
Organized to Produce $3.00 Shows at Popular Prices 410 457 451 1324 

The Commercial League.
Basket Ball

The two scheduled games in the senior 
basketball league, did not take place last 

„_j of the players put in ati 
It is not likely that there will.

as the Y. M.

MR. A. CLAVER1Ef

ENTIRE WEEK — FEBRUARY 27 Is at theT. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
Total. Avg. 

75 " 254 84%
90 274 91%
80 252 84

92 94 85 271 90%
93 101 102 296 98%

Park HotelLOOK night, as nones First At The Popular Prices : :LOOK

Wednesday : Thursday—The GrepkJoh]
Ran lOO Nights Lyric The^e,

Friday : Saturday—Lost River

91 88
93 91

1 Foshay .
Littlejohn
O'Brien ................. 77 95
Fooheÿ .
Harrison

appearance.
be any more league games

have clinched the championship. Go and see him at once.

All Advice Given Free
Do not forget that Mr. A. Claverie i»' 

known in the two continents.
That the results obtained by him ar» 

positively marvellous.
It would be a very great IMPRU

DENCE if you would neglect this only 
chance of treating and

Do not forget that 
the most TERRIKi^ 
often causes 
HOURS.

Go and see Mr. 
his famous Meth 
afford you IMMElj 
SOLUTE SECUR .
FORT, STRENGy ANq IwPLENJV^, 
NATURAL AN» DE1*™E CJ0IE. ,

l3w^h|dce of
oui^nfe 
OT VÎISS IT

inton C. A.
v

• V#

JACK COOMBS 
' SIGNED WITH 

ATHLETICS

446 469 432 1347Ig Sclnll Pifdui in T i|

BAYMATINEES WEDNESDAY, SAL cwmig you. 
ffupture is one of 
DISEASES which 

OATH WITHIN 24

II
: \I

:-H... .■> ONCE: 
Rratus will 
mtEF, AB- 
IDUS COM-

. ClayeriiPos tively No Howe Scenery Used During Entire Engagement

Sçuvenlr Night On Our 200lh Performance in St. John.
Seats Now On Sale. Buy Your Seats Early.

(Canadian Press)
Philadelphia, March 2-Manager Connie 

Mack has released Pitcher James Dygert 
to the Baltimore Eastern League Club.

Pitcher Jack Coombs-has signed a con
tract with the local American League 
team for the season of 1911 a»d left last 
evening with the veWaps for \irjpma, 
Hot Springs, where tlipy will spend ten 
days before going to the training grounds
at Savannah. J*.

San Antonio, Texas. Match 2-The Bar
ney Oldfield-American Automobile Associa 
tion battle is off. Oldfield has sold his 
racing outfit to the rqirgeentative o. the 
automobile racing interesU for a sum said 
to be $50,000. Oldfield'<md the purchase 
also carries the itgreement of Oldfield apd 

retire' from automobile

» J,aj
m

NOTE— m

4' i
—m*

WATER BOARD HATTERS It Is the
Recommendations from the engineer that 

the water assesipent against J. Alfred 
Clark be reduced • from $9 to $1 and that 
the contract for repairs to an upright boil-

feted h^iaTt ^rnat^a^ 'WronS' from Mrs. S. J. Aide was referred to the

* In Zr^nnnn his loss of narve was ila, to 115 a weak waa file.. A claim from 
plainly visible. He placed the dreaded Tobias & George was laid over, 
black cap on his victims head with a hand 
so shaky that the first attempt was un
successful, and in fixing-the rope he plac
ed it on the wrong side, and was forced 
to replace it. . , ,

In fact so great was his agitation that

1•(u >NICKEL DO N>§123 THE?1 ' :Became Very Nervousmm
Abdominal Belts for Women and Men. 

Patented Models, Elastic Stockings, Ap
pliances for Weakness and "Deformities of 
Limbs and Back. The only ones of their 
kind in the world.

11_ —- aa With Miss Turner,

Jean RescuesV1TAGRAPH 44 
SOCIAL 

STORY 5FOR the LIVER
haVkerV

Ml
*» Featuring Ch« 

Gene GaunlThe Sheriff's Sister bility of approving any other method than 
that mentioned in the specifications for 
the concrete for the granite block pave- 

According to the record • of. the 
clerk the engineer was alone given 

the power to accept any other method.

his manager to 
racing for a year.

66 ilENGINEER ALONE.
Through a misunderstanding it 

stated in the report of the board of works 
meeting yesterday that it had been decided 
that the' board should share the responsi-

DEEP SEATED COUGHI 1“The Count and the Cowbdys”
Ft. HOWL OF MERRIMENT

Is ment.
commonLivi

! CURED IN 5 HOURSA 1,000 1ite thePurely Vegetal 
Stomach and Up

PURIFY Tl
5

BERNICE HUMPHREY
■■ ThevRosayt"

Friday, 3rd-,t MIKE THE MISER ’’-Edison
KATHLEEN FURLONG-SCHMIDT

IN OPERATIC SUCCESS
Rich Treat for St. John Folks

COR1NNE/NEVIN
New Home-Made Syrup 

(Cut this out.)
from Boston Press

Progress in medical compounds never 
ceases, and now it is stated by a prominent 
medical man that any deep-seated cough or 
cold on the lungs can be actually cured in 
five hours by the clock. Opium and mor
phine have been resorted to in the past, 
as relief measures. But now it is learn 
ed that the system must be treated 
it of inflammation and congestion. A tonic 
laxative cough syrup does the work so 
quickly and thoroughly as to be almost 
magical. What heretofore has taken 
weeks to cure can h^^|complished ip 
hours. Get this LUtaor m.x lt
at home and alwai/kfep JTon fcnd: One- 
half ounce flui« 
ounce compoutfdj

i
,OODPi< ture/Songs. i

■ed byManufl
The Canadian Drug Co.

Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.Mon. 6th 'ssss

I
to rid

10* afCet Rid of That 
Cough

1
-GUARANTEED

A Hearty Laugh a Minute
i

\
I

ner Packet i
V

1 JACK SYMONDS [
%wild-cherr 

Mynce card! 
> Are com

|USE HAWKER’S BALSAM 
OF TOLU ,

/THE MERRY 

HOBO

ireeam
THE KING OF 

COMEDY
/rShake 

^Pbps every 
Wn take one- 
or four times 

ris purified and 
less according to 

U^ilsually cure a whole 
fis small.

ounces syrup w 
the bottle ans takay twenty 

/fours. TÀ 
nful th^K

r i/11
half hour for f< 
half to one teas 
a day until the sys 
tones up. Give chi 

One filling v&.

/One of the Best Comedians Ever Seen at the Lyric 
COME TONIGHT and enjoy hearing the Funniest Jokes and Songs 

of the season rendered in a manner that cannot fail to amuse,
IF YOU DON’T WANT TO LAUGH - DON’T COME

A combination of the balsam 
of a South American tree, Tolu 
with other ingredients of med
icinal value. A sure cure for 
colds, -coughs, hoarseness, in
fluenza, bronchitis, 
throat and lylfg tro 
and pleas 
cure wha

A
Vl/
//age.

family, as the d /
/

/
ËX AMUSEMENTS FOR . 

-OURSELVES AND OTHERS
A4 | Out of the NightNEW

PICTURES4Biograph
1d allFisher Folks /Comedy

Gasoline as A Tonic
e- Safe» Comedy

Around the World6 Æ NICKEL.
Æ-e Nickel is as liberally patronized _ 

Æer, and the quality of the programme 
(does not seem to wane. The hill of Bit
tures that received its first presentefiou 
yesterday will be concluded today Xnd is 
as follows: A Vitograph story of/the sea- 

1 side with a pretty romance interwoven, en
titled Jean Rescues. As suggested by the 

I title the famous trained colli/ Jean is the 
heroine. The Sheriff's Sistef is a Kalem 

I western story, but not / wild western 
! story, and Miss Gene.G/imthier, a ijoted 
l western actressy arisumgB the leading role. 
'The Count ami tlie/Wwboy made every 
! body laugh heitiiy /st evening and it 1» 
certainly one ot tl/best Essanays turned 

fout in a long tiWfToday both lady vocal- 
j ists will have new numbers, 
j A great deal of local interest attaches 
I to the Nickel's announcement of the 
' ing of Kathleen Furlong-Scbmidt for Mon- 
I day. This charming vocalist is a St. John 
' girl and has pleased many in social and 
public circles during her residence here 

! with her cultured voice, pleasing personal- 
1 ity and particularly in her rendering of 
(lie brightest bits from current light opera. 

I Ethelbert Morey, baritone, will also open 
at the Nickel Monday.

THE LYRIC.

l to tak-eenil a sure 
faitMuIll j»ed ac- 

React 
lal fro*

as

NAVY CUT
Qgarettes

DYou’ll Enjoy Every Minute of This Programme
cordiny to 
the f«lowin§ytfltii 
Rev. 1

i
am'

I

STAR PICTURE BILL T omu^ÆndHaw]
hasBàWild 1 

been i
ew.

; in yyïamily 
for sevlHRl yeaaffor colds 
and .throat. aŒpmons. with 
results so s^J^t'aetory that 
I have u^identy reeom- 
mendedJrto my friends.’’ .

~ 4 Excellent Subjects 4___________
thruiing Episode ni s. Tho Command from Galilee
the French Kevolutlon „ - r — ■**,(,■ TT. "V

With Stirring Ora- ÇT£ VE HURLEY 
matic Recital by ^_______ ________ _ — —

i

I
i ■"-I

THE LIGHT OF THE Sll.VRY MOON ' IMISS MACKENZIE-'" BY
WiiiEe^t by Request

ALWAYS COOL AND SWEETPrices*25<\ ; Large size bottle 
50c. At all druggists. Label 
contains Register Number 1295 
—Look for it.Thrilling Drama Enacted on a 20 Story Skyscraper !

The Test of Friendship
! /

Exciting 46
Educative
Edison

1THE CANADIAN DRUG
COMPANY, LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B

II A

Tom Waterall 
Orchestra

The Eternal Quei- 
tion-Comedy of 
Modern Times

biograph
Quaker Romance
"Her Fath
er’s Pride”

■M
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The Lenten season is genr 
ed the dullest part of t 
theatrical business, bujgl 
this the Lyric The 
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ville and $ie_y 

the c

GEM ‘Changing Cooks’
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/■ changed today 
house»'of the past three 

Repeated to/he repeated. Jack 
The | Merr/ Hobo, will be the 

al attrition/md ke is said to he 
Comedians ever seen at 

re Lyric, jok :s lUid songs up-to-date and 
riT- tendered in Vjuaimer has never yet 
r failed to amuse. Mr. Symonds has appeared 
_ j„ almost every country and has been 

before the public sufficiently long to in
sure His value. The four pictures, bilM 

■T- , include the Biograph drama, ''Fisher Folk
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WINTER-WEARY MEN WILL WELCOME THE

New Spring Shirts .

They will like their freshness, their variety— 
their NEW colors, designs .and cut. Designers 
have been unhampered by rule and edict and 
their imagination has had unusual, artistic sweep.

iutj.

We are making an extensive showing of the 
“Cluett” Shirts for Spring. They are considered 
the highest class shirts made in America and of 
which we are ttie sole St. John agents. We carry 
a full line of all the styles in tliese^goods, in 
pleated and plain bosom for business and day 
Wear. The colorings of all these Shirts àre guar
anteed absolutely fast.

Prices in Canada :

fill1 Ila !m iilM! • :

ik&Ssll
A

u?$1.60, $2.00, $2.26, $2.60, $2.75 mà\We are also making a fine exhibit of our 
Special $1.00 Shirt, which is without doubt the 
be$t value for the money of any shirt in Canada. 
Come and look them over.

COLLARS
We carry 43 styles of “Arrow” Collars, the 

best fitting collars made. Included is the Arra 
notch Collar, a very close fitting Collar and the 
only close fitting Collar on the market that will 
stay locked and close fitting.

20 cts. each, 3 for 50 cts.
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THIS EVENING BIG FLEET OF 
COASTERS ARE 

HERE IDLE

WE WISH EVERY MAN IN ST. JOHN WOULD COME M 
AND SEE THE HANDSOME

New Suits, Overcoats,Trousers «t* Fine Furnishings
NOW ON DISPLAY HERE

Trades and Labor Council will meet this 
evening in Longshoremen’s Hall.

Men’s Association of St. John’s (Stone) 
church will hold a musicale under the dir
ection of D. Arnold Fox, in the school
room of the church.

Delegates from the Catholic societies are 
to meet in A. O. H. rooms, to arrange for
‘"Monthly1 meeting^oTthe N. B. Military Mûre Than 50 SchOOnefS 111 

Veterans Association in the Market build- Port— Lumber Market COrt-

Church of England Institute annual 
meeting.

Myrkle-Harder Co., at the Opera House, 
in “The Great John Ganton.”

11
i

We are confident that any man who will do so, will conclude that this is the store that ever keeps pace with- 
the progress of the times.

To every man who has an interest in Better Clothes, we extend a most cordial invitation to come, see and try 
on. We will not urge you ty buy.

We know we are showing by far the greatest values and the finest assortments of High Class Apparel for Men 
and Boys ever shown by this of any other store in St. John—we want you to know it—the only way is to come and 
see for yourself.

The one way we can convince you of the advantages in quality, service and price to be obtained exclusively at 
this store is by the goods themselves.

Come and see what this store and our unequalled values can do for you. We extend the same hand of wel
come to the man who comes to look that we do the man who comes to buy.

E: dition Said lobe Responsible

Almost unprecedented are the conditions 
Motion pictures and songs at the Nickel. jn coastwise shipping so far as this port 
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric, is concerned. At the" present time there 
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem, are fifty-six vessels in port representing 

, Waterloo Street. 1 an aggregate tonnage of 11,432 tons. While
I Songs and picture subjects at the Star, some of them are schooners that usually 
! Main street. tie up in the winter season, and a few are
1 Motion pictures and songs at the small and old craft, by far the larger ma- 
Unique. jority are big able balls capable of going

out in any kind of weather. In fact most 
of them have been in the habit of running 
all year round..

Almost every available space at the 
“bed-room,” Indiantown, Eokiok and oth- 

FUNERAL AT 2.30 O’CLOCK. er quarters in that vicinity is taken by 
The hour for the funeral of, Mrs. Mar- craft large and small, ranging in tonnage 

garet Spearin is 2.30 o’clock on Friday, and from 95 to 392. there are twenty-hv 
not 12.30 as stated in yesterday’s paper. vessels of more than 200 tons, seven more

1 ban 300 and Well bp to thirty less than | 
200 tons.

A bad lumber market, about the worst 
Governors of the Home for Incurables,is known in some years, is reported respon- 
being held this afternoon. j sible for this state of affairs, and as a:

! result there is but little offering, and that 
I so small that owners do not care to take 

The buglers of the 62nd Fusiliers will the risk during this rough time of year, 
meet in the officers’ club room on Friday The New York market remains at the 
evening at 8 o’clock. Those having bugles same ]ow ebh and advices from various 
are to bring them.

?
*

F;

Men’s Suits, $5100 to $20.00 Men’s Overcoats, $7.50 to $18.00LOCAL NEWS
r- The Store That’s Built on Quality

199 to 201 Union Street,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCKHARRY N. DeMILLE,' HOME FOR INCURABLES.

The monthly meeting of the Board of
:

1MILITARY.

Are You Going to Take Advantage of tha Cheap 
Gas and Use it For Cooking Pnrpnsessections tend to the belief that matters 

will be worse, if that is possible. As one 
MARKET REPORT. shipper said today “There is no demand

Reuben Joyce has been reported by Pol- for lumber or laths, and there is no life 
iceman Gosline for selling potatoes and jn the market at all.” 
turnips without first paying market dues, 
as is required by law.

If you intend to burn gas this summer it will pay you to change 
your Stove and get a aQlenwood Range with the Gas Combination.

You will then have an Up-to-date Coal Range with a 
Gas-Stove Complete. We have installed several al
ready and the inquiries for this style of Range is in
creasing daily. This means that the people are going 
to take" advantage of'the $1.00 Gas that the Gas Com
pany are offering for Cooking purposes, and if you in
tend to do s,o you will ne-ed a gas stove. Our Glenwood 
Range with the Gas Combination is one of the best and 
most suitable for kitchen use, and gives you two stoves 
in one. Yon can use any one by itself or both .to
gether. All made in St. John by

EX-MEMBER OF CHAIN 
GANG BREAKS INTO 

VERSE OVER LOST STONE

/
MEET TONIGHT.

A meeting of the representatives of the 
Catholic societies who intend taking part 
in the St. Patrick’s Day parade is to be 
held this evening in the A. O. H. rooms 
at 8 o’clock. A full attendance is looked

f ’ I
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

fié >.I .1 '
I

TUT!
D.", DYKEMAN’S . for.

The mystery of the lost stone is strong- ! 
THE BATTLE LINE. ly appealing to all, including those who, ;

i S. S. “Sellasia,” Captain Chandler, sailed by forced labor, did the breaking and fit- j 
for St. Lucia and New York from Buenos ted it for use. An ex-chain-gang member. 
Ayres yesterday. expresses himself in verse as follows:

| S. S. “Himera,” Captain Bennett, sailed 
from the Tyne yesterday for Las Palmas,
Montevideo and Buenos Ayres.

ASSIGNMENT.
Andrew I. Mégarity, grocer, of this city,

Has assigned to John A. Sinclair. A meet
ing of the creditors has been called for 
Thursday, March 9, for the appointment 
of inspectors and giving directions as to 
the disposal of the estate.

LOST PART DECKLOAD.
The St. John schooner Lavonia, Captain 

Atkinson, has arrived at Cienfuegos with 
loss of part of a deck load. Word to this 
effect w-as received by cable today by the 
vessel’s owner, J, Willard Smith. The 
Lavonia had a cargo of lumber from Bear 
River, X. S.

H

Three Special Offerings In,

THE CITY OF MYSTERY". 
St. John is in great trouble , 

Will some one lend a hand!
To try., to solve a mystery 

That we can’t understand.
We’ll give you our assistaneve 

And help in every way 
To try to find the whereabouts • 

The hidden treasure lay.

McLEMI HOLT &. CO., 155 Union St. ’Phone 1545Ladies’ Umbrellas MV LIAM NOIX * CO.
S;

Our aldermen are angry,
And our citizens are sore,

The chain gang say come find that stone, 
Or we’ll not break any more.

No. 1 lot is a 25 inch Umbrella of a very superior 
quality df Gloriosa on a paragon frame and with a solid 

. ebony handle, with sterling silver trimmings. These will 
be sold at $1.00 each.

No. 2 lot is priced $1.25. It has a'union covering, light 
weight paragon frame, 20th century runner and has a dull 
finished silver knobbed handle of a large size. The cover
ing of this umbrella has taped edges. Its regular price is 
$1.75.

No. 3 lot is $3.75. It is a fine silk covered umbrella in' 
a silk case, very light and strong small frame, and a very 
large disc topped handle in gold or silver with pearl trim
mings. The regular price of this is $5.00.

We labored all last summer,
Through sunshine and through rain, 

And now we feel offended,
For we labored all in vain.

We are going-.to. haunt our aldermen
,not leave the public

U:

And we will 
hoard alone,

Until1 they find’ the whereabouts 
Of the two hundred loads of stone.

OLD TIMES.
There are on exhibition in the store of 

Edgecombe & Chaisson, * King street, a 
pair of olmfashioned skates, which were 
made by Robert R. Boyer in 1861. They 

, are of the pattern Of “wood-tops’’ but are 
more elaborate, and have stood their years 
well. The skates are attracting consider
able attention.

i And the aldetJQpi who said it’s of no

He surely deserves great praise,
For I’m sure fié tvould say it’s worth 

ten dollars a load 
If he Had to cie thirty days.

Yotifs
ONCE A MEMBER OF THE 

CHAIN GANG.----- Y .....------

A\
,i

: NEW ORGAN.
The new pipe organ which is being' in- 

stalled in St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
i church by Cassavant Bros., of St. Hya
cinthe, Que.. Will probably be completed 

: next week and arrangements are now be- 
* ing made for an organ recital at which 
the new instrument will be heard for the 
first time. 1

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. BIG GAME EXHIBITt

59 Charlotte Street D. W. Clinch and Wm. Gray, 
-------- ! curious EYES Noted Guide,Taking Fine Heads
—^ j The morbid curiosity of a great number to Sportsmen S uhOW

of persons last evening prompted them to 1 — ,
visit the spot in the Old Burial Ground jf the present./plans materalize success- 
where yesterday was recorded a sensation- fully, New Brunswick will have a good ex- 
al suicide. Men, women and children hibi* at the Sportsmen’s Show, to start 
wended their< way thither, and stoqjl and on Tuesday next in New York. Although 

tile tombstone on which that n0 assistance has been given by the local 
government towards an exhibit, D. W. 
Clinch will, on- his own initiative, and 

TO HAVE DEBATE. with the aid of the railways and hotels in
A debate of interest will take place in various parts of the province, take with 

.Et,. David's school house on Monday even- fijm to New York an exhibit which is re- 
1 ing under the auspices of the Y. P. A. of garded as likely to prove a source of lucra- 
tlie church. The question will be. resolved tive advertisement for New Brunswick.

; “That the pleasures of country life are su-| jje trill be accompanied by Wm. Gray, 
perior to those of city life.” The negative i Qf Bathurst, one of the best known guides 

| will be taken by the Girls’ Reading Club, the province, and they will take with 
while tlie hoys of the Fireside Club will them two record moose heads, three cari- 
uphold the affirmative. A musical and lit- t,ou heads, mounted trout, and other speci-1 

i erary programme will also be enjoyed. mens, as well as some spruce boughs and
poles to make a natural “lean-to” such as 
is the pride of the hunter in the woods.

Frank Harrison, of Frank Harrison k yfr Gray has a unique record as regards 
! Co., a big deal shipping firm of Liverpool, a life in the woods. His father was a 

in the city yesterday and left for the Scotchman -who in pioneer days settled on 
Miramichi. Mr. Harrison’s firm handles the North Shore,, where the present guide 
much of the deals on the North Shore, j received his education in hunting. At the j 
where they are represented by F. E. j age of twelve he practically lived in the I 
Neale. The English deal market is report-| w00ds, and at fourteen he could trap and! 
ed fairly good at the présent, time. There 8h0ot with the best of them. He is fain- 
have been good consignments ivith limited] jiiar with ttie '’hunting grounds of the 
stocks. ’ province, and if a sportsman with him

fails to land a Moose, it is not his fault 
BASKETBALL. Last season with twenty-one hunters, he

The St. John’s (Stone) Church Brigade secured twenty 6ft)ose. and the other mail 
basket ball team won from ttie Yr. M. C. mjssed his. On,one trip he took a party 
A. Wolves last night 15 to 11. The thtough a section where they saw 300 cari

bou. In bis younger days there was none 
Boys’ Brigade to equal him with the paddle.

He is looked upon as a fine specimen of 
a hunter to m*$t Theodore Roosevelt, 
Ernest Thompsqn-Seton, Dr. W. T. Doro- 
aday, of the Ney Y'ork £oo, the editors of 
Forest and Stream, Outing, Recreation, 
and ot.her men who aré famous for their 
career as "sportsmen. Mr. Gray will reach 
the city this evening.
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Friday SalesAT
*s Special lines in Linen Room : A Lot of 

Flannelettes, Prints, Ducks 
and Ginghams, all at 7ctS. yard

-
■

I •UTD*iteams were:— 
Y. M. C. A. 

R. Dummer 
H. Crowley 
H. Morton 
R. Bond 
A. Stainers

>
Geo. Lane. 
Robt. Johnson. 
Wm. Johnson. 
B. Wilson 
Robt Stewart.

~ Referee H. J. McLeod.

5

i

Striped Linen Suitings, 
Worth 25c. to 28cCyard*rd

In Linen Room
For Friday-

Odd lots of Bath Towels 
Odd lots of Linen Towels 
Pillow Cottons, Sheetings

Ends of White Cbttons 
Towellings and Table 
Damask, at prices on Fri- Cambrics, at 
day to clear the lot.

XI STEAMER NOTES.
Elder Dempster South African liner 

Kwarra sailed from the Tyne on lehruary 
25 for St. John via St, Vincent.

Donaldson liner Pythia is expected dur- ________
ing todav from Glasgow with a large car- , i . t~T'x .
go of Scotch coal. Wills of Joseph Marcus A N

r. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland should c-mlie| Fortmsnn Are Pro. 
reach Halifax tomorrow morning and !>u uBfllUel IpfgUS (
here about midnight Friday, or early Sa- bated 
turday morning. She lias fifty-six saloon,
457 second cabin, and 719 steerage. rnle ^j| 0f Joseph Marcus, merchant,

, The big Donaldson liner Saturnia is ex- waa proved today. He gives all his prop- 
j j.ected here Monday with a record num- : erty, real and ijersonal, to his wife, Ethel 
I her of passengers. ! Marcus, whom he nominates as executrix,
| Allan liner Hesperian should reach here an<1 who wttH Bworn jn as such. The real 
on Sunday from Liverpool via Halifax. estate consists of a freehold, No. 338

Union street, assessed at $2,000; freehold 
ARTILLERY SCHOOL. Xu. 48 Mill street, assessed at $4,000; half

The provisional school of artillery for interest in the Odd Fellows hall, assessed 
instruction of provisional officers and for at $14.000, subject to mortgages; leasehold 

and non-commissioned officers, 3rd No. 189-193 Brussels street, assessed at

4 ... , -

PROBATE COURT\N l
1

Linen Embroidered Waist 
Patterns, slightly soiled, 
$3.25 to $4.25 each, Price 
for Friday $ 1.50 each

✓

i
?
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e ;

Special lines of Printed
il

gunners
Regiment C. A. opened in the drill shed $1,400; also 190 Brussels street, assessed at 
last evening, when there was a fair attend- $400, and other personal property; such 

of those desiring z to qualify. The personal property amounting in all to $5.- 
class is open to all gunners and non-com- 800, besides life insurance. Burton L. 
missioned officers, and any wishing to avail, Gerow is proctor.
themselves of this opportunity of qualify-] The will of Samuel Ferguson, late of 
ing for promotion will be permitted to Carleton. laborer, was proved. He gives 
join, but they should be on hand tonight, j all his estate to his wife, Angeline, and 
and commence attending regularly. The lie nominates her as executrix. She was 
class will meet this and every Monday, sworn in as such. Real estate is valued 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-[at $1,390, and consists of a freehold lot 
day evening for the next six weeks, at 8, in Guilford street, 50x100, and a farm of 
o’clock in the drill, shed. The class is in about thirty acres in lvorneville. Personal 
charge of Sergt-Maj. Monghton, of Quebec, property is $500, besides $250 in an indus- 
and later a commissioned officer will come trial life insurance in the London Life 
down to give the final lectures and conduct Insurance (funpttoy. J. King Kelley is 
the examination» proctor. | 1‘ -

6 ' 10 cts. and 12 cts. yardA great majority of people suffer with tender feet. We 
have a Cushion Sole Shoe that comes to their relief.

It is fitted witl a sole of soft, non-conducting felt, covered 
with light leather. The foot settles into it naturally—and it 
keeps the feet at even temperature.

We have these shoes for both Men and Women. Not ex
pensive, $3.50 to $4.00.

Here’s relief for suffering humanity. Try these Shoes, if 
you are a foot sufferer.

ance

t

The Immense Sale of Hermsdorf Hosiery Is Still On

Don’t Miss The Friday Sale in Linen Roomm

D. Monahan, 32 Bhariotie st lançhester Robertson Jlllison, Ltd.“The Home of Good Shoes” 
Telephone 1802-11 M
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. job,, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SHOES TOR
TENDER FEET

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats. Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

Corsets New and approved styles 
for Spring, that fit smooth
ly, snugly and comfortably 
all over, guaranteed models 
at popular prices.

AT 50c. THE PAIR.
A White Batiste Corset, medium 
length and bust, trimmed with 
lace,, all sizes.

AT 75c. THE PAIR.
A White Batiste Corset, long liip 
and long back, medium bust, sus
penders attached, all sizes.

AT $1.00 THE PAIR. ‘
A White Batiste Corset, medium 
square Skirt, long hip, medium 
bust, suspenders attached, all sizes.

AT $1.00 THE PAIR.
A White Contil Corset, high bust, 
long skirt and back, also one with 
very low bust with long skirt and 
back, lace and ribbon trimmed, 
suspenders attached, all sizes.

AT $L50 THE PAIR.
A White Contil Corset, high bust, 
long, skirt and back, lace and rib
bon trimmed, suspenders attached, 
all sizes.
CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS, 
at 50c., 75c. and $1.00.

AT $1.75 THE PAIR.
A White Contil Corset, high bust, 
medium skirt, extra long back, 
trimmed with wide lace and rib
bon, suspenders attached, all sizes. 

AT $2.00 THE .PAIR.
White Contil Corsets, high bust, 
long skirt and back, trimmed with 
satin and ribbon, suspenders at
tached.

AT $2.25 THE PAIR.
White Contil Corsets, ektra low 
bust, long skirt and back, trim
med with lace and ribbon. A splen 
did corset for a „stout figure^

AT $3.00 THE PAIR.
White Contil, self-reducing corset, 
long front and back, medium high 
bust, lact. trimmed, suspenders at- , 

• tached, • an ideal • corset for^ stout 
persons, all sizes from 20 to 36. 

Also a full line of 
BUST DISTENDERS, 50c. 
Catalogues showing different sty^fes, 

sent to any address.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

MEW SPRING SHIRTS
The look and feel of a shirt depend more on 
the make than the fabric. Two shirts may 
.be of the same material and in the same 
style—but one will have a look ef distinction 
and a feel of comfort that the other lacks.
We have lines that look and feel just right.

Men’s Colored Shirts, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 
Boys’ Colored Shirts, 50c. and 75c.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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